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fGorrie, Ont., Thursday, October 6th, 1892.
ISIThe Lion Store Mr- and M».D»k“. <HH, spent a t»ken by Mr. Donald Fisher.

few days, the past week as the guests of Shropshire Sheep.—Shearling ram,
the lady’s father, Mr. A. B. Allison, in Cooper; ram lamb, W. H. Webber ; Mr- J- 0. Bell is haring a hr, 
tpis village. On Tuesday evening Mr. P4*1 ewes, Jno. jCooper, W. H. Webber ; ereo*ed at the back of his' 
D. accompanied the Brass Band to shearling ewes, ewe lambs, and pen of Messra- Gibson and Braden 1 
Wroxeter as snare-drummer, and proved Shropshire», W. H. Webber. contract. ÿ!
himself a first-class performer upon that Oxford Downs.—Aged ram, J. Cousins ®ut ®°yal Templars intend ] 
difficult instrument, A Sons, Frank Davidson. The balance yisit to tho Listowcl lodge on ®

of the prizes in this olass were taken by eTenin8- 
Cousins A Sons. Mrs.

Grades.—Bam, Jas. Bell ; ram lamb,
1 & 2 Cousins & Sons ; pair ewes, 14 2 
Frank Davidson; ewe lambs, Jas. Bell.

Berkshire Swine.—Aged boar, John 
Ridley; boar under 1 year, J. H. John
ston; spring pigs, Smith Bros.

Chester White.—Aged boar, Thos.
Manderson ; boar under one year, Thos.
Manderson ; brood sow, Robt Harding; 
spring pigs, Robt. Harding, Thos. Man
derson.

Grain.—Bed winter wheat, Jaj. San
derson, Adam Scott ; white winter 
wheat, Cousins A Son, J. E. Wilson; any 
other kind winter wheat, Frank David
son, E. Sparling; spring wheat, Adam 
Scott ; spring wheat, any other kind,
Jas. 8. Hunter, Jno. L. Wilson ; barley,
Adam Scott, Jas. Sanderson ; small 
peas, Jas. Sanderson, Smith Bros, 
white oats, Jas. Sanderson, Adam Scott; 
black oata, Jas. Sanderson; white beans 
Wm. Strong, Jas. Sanderson ; timothy 
seed, John Bidley, Smitff Bros. ; yel
low corn, Bobt. Edgar, Bobt. Harding.

Tub butter, B, Edgar, Wm Strong ; 
tub butter (special) B. Edgar ; roll but- 

Tlie weather last Saturday was all ter, Wm. Strong, Bobt. Harding ; home- 
that could be desired, and Fordwich was made bread, P. Hepinstall, Bobt. Hard- 
a lively place fully 1,600 persons haying ing ; comb honey, Chas. Mitchell, Seth, 
gathered to attend the Fall ShoW. Doan ; strained honey, Chas. Mitchell,

Seth Doan.

City Grocery. VFordwich.8ur-

i

the^^mSMSTBONG,
irinary Surgeon

;mr. JAMESkeop up the

GROCERIES,
Coniectionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

hïïltlïyM«deee8S<>r haB 80 weU merited for the

Everything Fresh and 
Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

"fs;
a

l
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When to pull Apples.—Winter apples 

may be pulled on the 10th of October, 
or as soon after as convenient, and put 
under cover. Barrels must not be left 
ontsid^, full or empty. Load flat and 
deliver at Gorrie station Thursday 
afternoons and Friday forenoons ; and 
at Wroxeter station on Thursdays. 
Packers will give full instructions when 
to deliver apples. R. Ross, Apple 
Buyer.

Phrenology is recognised as one of 
the most useful sciences. By its aid 
the aptitudes and inclinations of 
children can be correctly indicated by a 
competent Phrenologist and Phyaiogno- 
mist. Mr.D.Munro, ex-teacher and jour
nalist, an honor graduate of the Fowler 
& Wells Phrenological Institute, New 
York, who has been doing Phrenogolist 
work in the counties of Perth, Oxford 
and Waterloo for the past year, has ar- 
ranged for a course of lectures in the 
Shaftesbury Hall, Gorrie, to begin on 
Monday evening, the 10th October.

Holmes, of Roth say# is visiting 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Bell, 
here.

Mr. R. Mahood has a flue
turo of the Conservative* iBl __ __
tho House of Commons framed and 
hung up in the post office.

Editor Gazette'.—Please allow

G vce°te

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street, rge pic-

Goerie, Ont. ofMilliqery Opeijing
----------- -ON------------

Sept. 28-29-30
jas. McLaughlin, y

1 «S»»; Ok MAKBIAaE LICENSES. No 

OffloK-At my Residence, Gorkir.
me a v

small space in the columns of your jour* 
nal tos extend, on behalf the. Fordwich 
O. Y. B., onr sincere thanks to all who <
assisted ns at our soiree and entertain
ment last Thursday evening. It was 
undoubtedly a grand success, the pro- 
ceeds amounting to «88.60, a handsome 
part of this sum finding its way into the 
treasury after the expenses were met.
We cannot accept the kindness of onr 
many friends, not only from around 
here, but from Gorrie, who assisted us, 
without again thanking them through 
the Gazette. And especially we are 
under obligations to your Brass Band, 
who so kindly accepted Bro. Cook’s in
vitation to assist us, thus adding mnoh 
to the success of onr entertainment. We 
regret not having more toon, to aooom- 
modate onr friends. We had ample 
room for 260 people,but there must bave 
been at least 400 persons crowded in, so 
it was impossible to make them-all com
fortable. But we hope, in the near fu
ture, to have a haU in the village that 
will seat at least 400. Again thanking 
yon and your except Band, and all M 

onr success, I am, ■

DENTISTRY.
Ï. Shiï?0IÎE\It D- ?- Winghim, will visit

XX y HEN our FaU^Stock will be open for in-
Vy tEing you can always depend on'& 

ing in our store.

In addition to our Millinery Opening 
we made a special display of
DRESS GOODS AND MANTLINGS.
, Dress Robes and Suitings in great 

variety.

IS* A cordial invitation to all.
No trouble to Show Goods at the

Ivion Store, Wroxeter,

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.

I will selj as Cheap as the 
Cheapest.

MISS GREGORY,
(Late of Harriston.)

r)REB8 AND MANTLE MAKER. APPREN 
tore Wsnted* iiaom8 over W. 8- Bean’s

;GET J. W. Sanderson.T. P. MILLER,That CHURCH DIRECTORY.
I? NGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.; 
■L" at Gorrie, 250 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. in. 
Rev. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

WROXETER.

Pieftoi'e HOWICK FALL SHOW.
A It Was a Grand Success This Year.R.H. FORTUNE, V.S, C.B.C,■

I: H°7eg“ Toronto^ F.îîôw 3°th™OnS Vet METH0D,ST-S<'rvlc«s “10 

erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate i P- m- Orange Hill, at 2:2 
of C.B.C., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin V 8 Groeno» pastor. Sabbath Sch 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main et., Wroxeter R. Williams, Superintendent.

:30 a.m., and 6:30 
K) p. m. Rev. Mr. 

250 p. m.
Framed.

r«iïï, S’“d pnt *w“y :7 The display of live stock was excep
tionally fine, and the horse ring 
constantly surrounded by an interested 
crowd of spectators while the judges 
were making their awards. The cattle, 
sheep, hogs, etc., came in for a full 
share of admiration. But the poultry 
department was sadly neglected by ex
hibitors, only a few coops being shown, 
and these were probably overlooked by 
the judges, as wo could find no record 
of any awards being made.

The display in the hall was a real fine 
one and deserved a much better inspec
tion than it’received. The doors 
not opened until shortly after three 
o’clock, and then the crowd surged in, 
crushing and jamming in such a manner 

to make it impossible to enjoy the 
really excellent exhibits. As it was,the 
people wore only too glad when they 
managed to work their way out into the 
open air again.

Mr. Harry Day arrived home from Secretary Hepinstall was everywhere, 
Montreal last Friday bringing with him au^ *a entitled to much of the credit for

the success of the Show.
The Gorrie Brass Band was present 

during the afternoon and their music 
was much admired.

p>RF2SBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
* a.m.; at Gorrio, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrio 1:15 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

"D ARTIST.—Services in 
. p. m. and at tho church ou l 

3ion of Howick at 1050 a. m., and 
A. Osborne, pastor.

A TETHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
dist Church, at 10:30 a. m. and 6:30 p. ni. 

Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds 
pastor.

Bull for Service. Roots and Veobtabkes.—Beauty of 
Hebron potatoes, Wm. Strong, F. David, 
son, elephant potatoes, Bobt. Harding ; 
Swede turnips, Cousins A Sons, F. 
Davidson ; any other kind turnips, F. 
F.ilfryidsyw-Jas. Sanderson: mangolds, 
E. Sparling); F. Davidson ; carrots, WmJ> 
Strong, Jno. Ridley ; potato onions, 
Wm Strong, E. Sparling ; seed onions, 
Cousins A Sofas, Wm. Strong ; parsnips, 
Wm. Strong, E. Sparling ; pumpkins, P. 
Hepinstall, R. Harding ; Citrons; Wm. 
Sanderson J. Ridley ; blood beets, Wm. 
Strong, J. Ridley ; tomatoes I. J. Bar
nett, M. Sharpin ; small tomatoes, 
Cousins A Sons, M. Sharpin ; cabbage, 
Robt. Harding, Wm. Strong ; red pep
per, M. Sharpin ; cauliflowers, Wm. 
Strong, E. Sparling ; watermelons, Jno. 
Ridley, E. Sparling ; encumbers, Cousins 
A Sons, Robt Harding.

Fruit.—Winter apples, R. Peel, Cous
ins A Sons ; Fall apples, R. Peel, Alex. 
Littlejohn ; crab apples, R. Peel, S. C. 
Edmunds ; pears, A. Littlejohn, Cousins 
A Sons ; grapes, R. Peel, M. Sharpin.

Pair mens’ boots, A. W. Halladay ; 
collection of boots (recommended) A. W. 
Halladay.

Ladies’ Department. — Home-made 
yarn, J. H. Johnston ; home-made blank- 

Agricultural—Span, 1st,Samuel John- ets’ w- Strong; hand-made ladies' 
ston ; 2nd, James Bell. Gelding, two- stockings, W. Strong ; hand-made mous’ 
year old, 1 Wm. Sanderson ; 2 Jas.Bear. socks, J. H. Johnston, R. Harding ; 
Filly, 2-year-old, 1 Jas, Bell ; 2 Jas. band-made mitts, Robt. Harding, Frank 
Hunter. Yearling gelding, 1 Jno. Coop- Davidson ; hand-made gloves, Robt. 
or. Yearling filly, 1 Jas. Bell. Brood Harding ; fine shirt, Robt. Harding, 
mare, Edwin Sparling; Jas. Hunter. Wm- Strong; fancy shirt, E. Sparling, 
Foal, Jas. Hunter ; Smith Bros. Geo. Gregg; log cabin quilt, M. Sharpin ;

General Purpose.—Span,Wm.Murray, embroidery on felt, E. Sparling ; patched 
Gelding, 2-yr-old, Andrew Fortney ; 9u‘*t, M. Sharpin, Wm. Strong ; knit 
Jas. Sanderson. Filly, 2-yr-old, Chas. G. Gregg, E. Sparling ; home-
Mitchell ; Frank Davidson. Brood mare ma<*e coverlid. G. Gregg, Miss S. J. 
Graham Bros.; Smith Bros.; foal, Noah Hubbard ; crochet in wool, Robt Hard- 
Hallmun, John S. Wilson. ™g, G. Gregg ; crochet in cotton, Cousins

Roadster.—Gelding, 2-year-old, John * Sons, M. Sharpin ; embroidery in cot- 
Larobkin; filly, 2-year-old, Jno. McDer- ton, 1A2 Miss Hubbard ; embroidery in 
mott ; yearling gelding, John Lambkin, “uslin, G. Gregg ; embroidery in silk,
I. J. Barnett ; yearling filly, Jno. Me- G- Gregg ; point lace. Cousins A Sons ; 
Dcrmott, Robt. Edgar ; brood mare, R. Berlin wool, raised, John Kaine; Berlin 
Edgar, Geo. Williamson ; foal, John wool, flat, G. Gregg, John Kaine ; Berlin 
Lambkin, Chas. Mitchell. Berlin wool, flowers, M. Sharpin ;

work, Robt Harding ; cone work, John 
Kaine ; straw work, John Kaine ; sofa 
pillow, crazy work, Robt Harding, M. 
Sharpin; Mosiac patchwork, Robt. Hard
ing ; macramé bracket work, E. Sparl
ing ; fancy knitting in cotton, Jas. Hunt
er, G. Gregs ; braiding, Miss Julia 
Strong; rag carpet, G. Gregg ; shell 
work, 1 and 2 G. Gregg ; tissue work,
John Kaine ; oil painting, John Kaine, 
water color painting, John Kaine, G.

was

8. T FENNELL, d Holstein Ball ^BARNTON

deuce of the Proprietor!*11 8C6U &t t*lc reiii" 
TERMS $1.00 at time of service, or $150

Henry Willitts.

who contributed 
Yours,Gorrie at 3 o’clock, 

tho 2nd concos- 
. 7 p. m. Rev. J W M.. O. Y. B.Who will frame it for yon in any style of mould

ing you wish, having purchased D. Sanderson's 
large stock of Mouldings and added it to my

booked.

Wingham.

The WingtMin Fall Fjair was a fi
success.We want

BUSHELS

ne
Prices from 80c. up 1

I’ho Washbur

their “fives 
“taken in" to th
people cannot 

Mr. Jas. Shaw who has been | 
sufferer for the past six years,

Local Affairs.10,000” WiCURTAIN POLES, all styles and col
ors, from 40c. up. Complete with 

ends, rings and brackets.
ten

■ Mr. Thos. Wiggins, of Dungannon, 
was in town the other day on a visit to 
his father, Mr. Henry Wiggins, who is, 
wo are sorry to say, quite ill at present.

A wave of cold weather followed the 
thunderstorm of Monday last, which 
called for tho inspection of undercloth
ing, wood-piles and other adjuncts of 
the fall and winter season.

'• One man wa- 
e tnne of MS. Sol

w..

' 4
were

CABINET PHOTOS, - - «2 50 per doz.

#" eOF suc
cumbed to his disease, palsy, on Friday 
last. His funeral on Sunday last was 
very large, and was conducted by the 
C. O. F., of which he was a member.

Early on Monday morning Mr. andt 
Mrs. Reid, Lower Wingham, were sud
denly awakened by a cracking noise on 
the roof, and hastened out of bed ta 
find that the house was enveloped in a 
sheet of flames. They had only time to 
get a few things out when they had to 
walk out themselves and allow the fire 
to destroy everything else. Mr. Reid 
had just got the house fixed up and 
painted and it was rather a sad sight to 
see it go up in smoke. Along with the 
rest about $25 in cash was burned, and 
about 25 cords of good stove wood. The 
insurance will not cover the loss.

While Mr. C. Wilson, ex-M. P., was 
driving out to the cemetery one evening 
last week, the horse, being a spirited 
animal, took fright and bolted to one 
side throwing Mr. Wilson out and hurt
ing him severely. We are glad to say 
that he is again recovering, and will, we 
hope, be all right in a few days. This is 
not the first accident of this kind which 
has happened to Mr. Wilson.

Ï —AT THE—

GreeiilaW Mills. (jorrie FVuit£vaporator
i

Wroxeter, Ont.

Robert Black, Prop.

For which the Highest Cash Price 
will be paid. a beautiful imported Clyde stallion for 

Mr. John Watson, the horse buyer. 
The animal was much admired in Gorrie50 c0Ti^. Wood

WANTED

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

The brick work on the new Methodist 
qh urchin this village is about completed. 
Tho carpenters are nearly ready for the 
s'ate roof, when the building will fce 
closed in and the interior work 
monccd.

The Inspector of Insurance Companies 
» . . was in Gorrie yesterday looking into
-ti0lst6111 OB;!.! Lost. the affairs of the Howick mutual. He

TOST.—From the premises of the subscriber expressed cptire satisfaction, and
» HowSn BtoïoSrîhsÆd0 bffi-iad-' r,imonted Mr' Will McKcrcher, tho
sivlS intorm^tfo0; «toit, wh?SboXto°d °° ,secreta7’ uPon the accuracy and clean- 

henry willits, liness of his books.
Lot 18, Con. B., Howick.

Wroxeter P. O.

The following is the list of 
PRIZES AWARDED :At once.

Horses.
JOHN HARDING,

Manage#First-Class Flour com-

—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Highest Price paid for Grain. 

Chopping Done. <Â
Mr. Richard Ross lias already shipped 

two car-loads of apples from Gorrie 
station and four more will bo sent this 
week. The apples are destined for the 
Glasgow market. He still has about 
1800 barrels out which are rapidly being 
filled by his packers. He is buying for 
Mr. Thos. Seldon, of Ingcrsoll, the great 
apple king.

The plan of the hall for the Sara 
Lord Bailey Readings, on the evening of 
Oct. 20th, was opened at McLaughlin’s 
drug store yesterday, and already some 
twènty or so seats are taken. The en
tertainment promises to draw an im
mense audience, and those who attend 
will certainly hear one of the first artists 
of the day.

ROBERT BLACK.
MISS FLORA JAMES 7

(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Music.)

'TEACHES PIANO, ORGAN 
Theory Explained. I

AND HARMONY. 
Gorrie.

V anstone Bros This is to certify that Miss James, having 
completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
nanoforte teaching, and is hereby recommended 

to those who require thorough instruction in 
that branch." I’noF. A. HuBBiBD.

Niagara Falls, April 81st, 1698.

Redgrave,

Miss Mary Morrell is visiting friends 
abont Elora.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnston are 
on a visit to friends in Michigan.

Mr. William Pritchard has returned 
from Manitoba. Ho had an enjoyable 
trip and speaks well of the country.

Some of our young people attended 
the Young Britons' social at Fordwich, 
Go in boys.

Redgrave has boasted of their good . 
looking girls, but we are sorry to say 
that not any of them succeeded in car
rying off the prize given at Fordwich.

Redgrave has the happiest man in 
the township, and our citizens lift their 
hats to him, all because 'tis a baby boy. 
He will call Mr. L. A. Mason 
soon as he grows big enough.

Miss M. A. Allan who has been ill the 
past few days is now recovering.

The Rev. M. S. Gray will preach next 
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock.

•1

Carriage team, John Clegg, Melvin 
Johnston; buggy horse, Dr. Tuck, Jno.
Clegg. *

Implements.—Iron beam plow, Gillies 
A Martin ; gang plow, Gillies A Martin.

Durham Cattle.—Aged bull, Samuel 
Johnston; bull under 8 years, Smith 
Bros.; bull under 2 years,Graham BjkJs.,
James Hunter; aged cow, Jas. Hdnter,
Jno. L. Wilson; cow under 4 yearsljno.
Wallace, Smith Bros. ; heifer, 2-
oid, Smith Bros. ; yearling heifer, jno. <ireKg i painting on silk or velvet, John 
L. Wilson, Graham Bros. ; bull calf, 1 A 2 Ksino. Miss Jnlia Strong ; pencil draw- 
J. L. Wilson; heifer calf, 8. Johnston, inSi Julia Strong : penmanship,
Smith Bros. -Jlerd of Durhams, Smith Jolln Kaine; painting on pottery, O.

Gregg ; painting on wood, G. Gregg, 
Durham Grades.—Aged cow, 1 A 2 J. J”0- Kaino.

L. Wilserfi; cow under 4 years, S. John- The judges for the Show wore :
ston; heifer, 2-year-old, S. Johnston, J. Horses—Chas. Henderson and Jno. J.
L. Wilson; yearling heifor, J. L. Wilson,
S. Johnston; heifer calf, S. Johnston,
Smith Bros. ; fat animal, 1 A 2 Robt.
Edgar; herd of 4 females, J. L.Wilson; 

garments cleaned or dyed to look like milch cow, 1 & 2, Wm. Strong, 
now. Agents : A. B. Allison, Gorrio ;

Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.

If you want a good article in

WINGHAM
Z3 & Stone

ORKS.

>

The Mail says of Parker’s Dye Works, 
Toronto : “No longer is it necessary to 
give away, or sell for a trifling amount, 
the partly worn goods when they can be 
cleaned and dyed so as to present as 
good an appearance as new, and last 
double tho time they would otherwise. 
This firm have now a most enviable 
reputation and are distinguished from 
other and loss comptent dyers by the 
fine work they turn out.” We canuot 
say any too much for R. Parker & Co., 
the well-known dyers, of Toronto. We 
advise our readers to look through their 
wardrobe and have their soiled or faded

■Paris Greenng work in the above 
l to call on us.

Get it at the lre stock of marble and

DxyCi'SÇ Store.
papa assave yon money and Bros.

rk.
The only kind I keep is a 

Pure English Green.Lasing elsewhere and
Elliott, V. S.

N. McLAUGHLIN, 
Druggist,

Sheep and swine—Richard Andrews 
and Thos. Musgrove.

Grain, roots, fruit and dairying— C.
Wilson and H. Moffat. Davidson.—In Paris, on Tuesday, Oct. 4th, 1892,

Ladies Department—Mrs. • A. Laird £?hn Davidson, jr., son of John Davidson, Esq., 
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. M. Williams. ’ oxoter'agod 24 y6Br8’ 5 mouth8' .

Watson
DIED.

tiie road. GORRIE
Leicester Sheep.—All the prizes were

ill

»*
•

v
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££ °UtWeiehl "Ud,aœP °,Un,erery I*” GENERALLY MOWS. m * vh. in wlfflffl tol*

ttil bsMmbHI <ü@8i6Hri
f" ï*JL.ure yi . hll (mmSï. f M U Guitl° were no longer worth notice whole face, that these same eyes, though so J0?8 ape annually out off through sodden- average forty-four letters yearly through gave

Od ’̂dei in Cr ZJvJ2Î?1 and MfctUn« down into another etare at Wl of light and movement, had not the Masoning. the poet, which only let. twent/go astmy his shi*
A 11 lovl ha« hLn Ir5??8 sign of a smile in them, even though the It seems that we have the choice of two °tat ot. eyerJ million letters which go much prdH

hints lie tkiiwr. ♦wT* ! w . "IS , Vanucci began to fidget a little ; for all hps and the voice expressed easy good na- hundred and seventy religions in the United trough it. It may not be uninteresting to It was mod*roJWhïB™ ï£u°è?! sstjt =: safest»
n»mo wl. linn. 4«T I. whole street of such houses in Bari. By “What I" he went on, with a light laugh half millions said to be daily used all over P8*»1® know the round of their own voices, had every »t*ch ofcanvaaHH
at once thei-etoer. mit the way, Signor Merrick, will you grant me atGuido'l evident want of recognition, the world are wielded by the fictioniste. Sad ie the thnn.hr th.t «ailing three feet for our two.W8«?E8gls£5iïSGZm. hk.Pyar,,«thmBriïuh/ü^Tîr^k01 drpr

.-FsSarsB Safe?'“ =S =Ep?”SE> SSttg»EG5s3iB^ 2Ë3Ëê3àaiB EHSHETBS
sE5E!5™E îËESELES^ ==SSffi5HarS= r=fS3?-i “-, ^^S£rvW? sS&SÏÏP-SSSSEEBHEEBB 1 EStSSSa'F'B? a=&•=■M-r.s: -SH r“7^ “ *= i-.tiSiF- «“"“S *m?ps l*....„„andwrnten indentioally the same letter, ne», a man fear, that he diet" while! Ye., I’ve been faithful to my firstJ ,iy t^t.ll«ht.ha,red peope are longer lived {“'"JX:078 mllUon pauenger. was killed them, ah# I dared not leave the wheel

. ir 1 ----L? 8t?e.r ’ P*rb.p. even for her grand- There wa. no help for it. Guido rather love, who'll be my last—science ! Here’s her ^h*“ the,rt,re^!'re'> with dark locks, which by » railway accident. We were «ailing close to the wind and any
coutd tell ! ^ Not Ulkae* for'h^nnvnrTnîd ° Plttnled him.elf upon being a man of vo- health, in what’s left in your bottle. 1 fell thrn hldf^?th 1°8h°i -F” latt?r’,a.“lca moro --------— ■» deviation from our course might throw a5
he had writiln ..T’ ih f.T*rtîidi ,ourca 1 and indeed it ie wonderful how “ love with her, if yob remember, that “alf°f the mhabltanw of this country , _ , «ils aback, and he our ruin,

written .0 many love-letUr. Giat full of resource we all arc, except just at day when, not as high a. this table, we saw hIt»™ halr’ . . , . Mad with Jealousy. My wife perceived my extremity. Dur-
him than hi. fee. The the moment when it i« wanted. Unluckily that Dulcamara fellow at the fair. Do you davlbTnm.nrS3mre °?®Jh°ur of a*8aP Franoal, a man from Marseilles, who ha. !n8 the voyage she had three or four times,

nothing occurred to him ju.t then beyond remember how I used to operato upon every »h. „( ü r, v ewerof the Iatterreaeh made a determined attempl to murder nis by way of amusement, taken a short trick
taking the stranger by the ooat-collar and creature that came in my way, even down Lardîth. «L,.! . the ror”er. but after- wife in Paris,enjoys a transient notoriety by at the wheel This gave her confidence for 
dropping him from the open window into 10 an amputation of the hind leg of my It s Jv.,? 8.e*, ““ tl,le best of it. reason of the extraordinary trouble which he the occasion, and without a moment’s hesi-
the street ; and before he had time to get grandfather’s favorite armchair! Well, I’ve ,n“a‘*“been.fo“u<l that single women live took for the purpose of putting hi. criminal tation she ran to my side, 
beyond his first thought, he wa. himself in gone through the whole thing since then : „„ 11 0lngle ™eni while married project into execution. His wife is a hard- “ Give me the wheel
the street, hi. arm affectionately but tightly I’ve walked the hospital, in Paris, and am , an “verage live two years longer working person, who left him about two “ and you go and help
imprisoned by Vinucei’e. " now full blown into doctor of medicine. No ; „„.£• * “* ,A ,W°"la.n “, ohaÇce ”f years ago and took a situation as domestic to keeP h«r head up.”

" What’s the meaning of all thl. !” he I>n t think of practising in Bari. A physi- fnd a fm f nér cLnt wh™«h.° hW° n r™nt 5 * famil-v atBoi.-Colombes,out«lde . There was no time to remonstrate, and
asked hotly. •• Who i. that scaramouch up “lan with a French degree mustn’t waste fortieth year a! 4h^r« arâ*2ll? h h Par"’ Franoal repeatedly wrote to the wo- “deed her assistance came like aid from 
there!” P himself on the Adriatic. Perhaps Naples, ’i» n •. iVw more me° ma« asking her to return to him, but .he heaven. With a blessing for her pluck I

“Gently! Business first andpleasura^fter- Perhaps Florence, perhaps Rome I’m am- the fair .”x should emkrete?'u*.?t turned..a deaf “r hi. entreatiea. Her handed the helm over to her, and darted up
wards, young man. My business is break- P‘tious-1 must have a large field. I have men emigra^ to threJ8 w^n’en Th’.r. U energetic refusals inflamed the hot Southern the shroud..
fast, and you shall be my guest. • S<£ra- !d,’ : / must try them on all eorts and eaid to h£ nnlv^„„„ Th blood of her husband, who resolved to kill A. soon as the crew saw what had occur-
mouch,’ indeed ! Why, didn’t you hear him bind, of men. I may even go back to Paris- Wome£ to eight amongst men ‘À Ar,med,w'th a knife and a revolver, fed, the noble example seemed to animate
say that he ha. a hundred and seventy ”.°f much chance, perhaps wheiegnou phy. man wl|a -g*!v"e“’... Aj"*310*1! h.« «ocordmgly set out about a fortnight them with new vigor, ana when I joined
thousand lire a year! And it’, true. My a‘c,ans areas common as black-berries ; but Df bilino off the tl.ro» I 8 women since from Marseilles and walked to Paria them, and wa. able to assist a. well as to
skull isn’t a bricl for lawyers’ houses. I’ve think of the cases one sees and studies-the chief canse of blood ne!Iee?„„°WI!’,gtb® 10n “friTin® in the caP‘t»l his conduct wa. direct, we managed to complete the bend- 
inquired I One of the clerk, at Dionki’s number, the variety ! If I had but ten thou- £ twîn tv five n^r tPo, ofTh8! aoem«>?rthy of hi, clime, (jnlike a cool-brained kg on of the forewil.
•ells me they’re in a panic at the length of ?a“d ,fan“ 1 d go back to Paris, and never tllis countZ P,hj 1 ” w°men of, criminal of the North, he did not lie in wait . * be shots from the Dutchmen were com-
his credit ; why, he drew for twentythou- «ave the dissecting-room. That’s the beau- wouldacarcilvbelievo that ihnro Li ° for wde’ but burst in on Monday at noon “g fast and thick now, but hope was in 
sand lire, hard cash, in a single hour %ut jy. of science, my dear Floriani. When you , tl, hundred and^ « tf .lî lîT i m j 18 h”u8e whera "he was employed, our heart.. Sail by sail we got a splendid
here’s our place. Waiter, a ragout, and the '«rly know her, you’ll marry her without a gmith, JmLh h female blacb" I Madame Franoal was serving the family at spread of canvas on the Endeavor, and as
best bottle you have. The very best, mindj dowrX : and you 11 never tire of her, because no ,t'eT tte^.h(X’n,h»nTetw *°und8 t»ble at the time cf the irruption, and was each fresh one began to draw, we first held 
my friend is from Naples, where they know. for8 you know of her, the more there’s n nog® Cü! . b T" horrified at seeing a haggard, travel-stain- ?°f .o™. a»d then gradually left our enemy
And one can’t have less than a ragoiit when tof* *° know.11 York / ^ " New ed man advancing toward, her with a re- behind ; and when after an hour’, hard
one thinks of a hundred and seventy thoue- inns he rattled on, without giving Guido Few k/h/pvaH nprmU ooid »» u , l volver in hie hand. She had hardly time w°, • I returned to deck, we were practi- and lire-a hundred ana seventy tLu.and a °',an™ of 8P8aking, in a light, quick voice onrbUnTan dweTo^M th»w^ “ I ‘«recognise her husband in the .franger ca£v °ut of danger.
lire a year I ’Tis true they're another man’s, and «fX m»uuer ; while, and especially rule^have’ ^«.^0™^. thînmen- hùi • Wh8“ he ®re» 076 “hotB at her’ The wo- Then one of thq men took off hi. cap and 
as yet : but what will be, will be—and who when he paused at last, his eyes took a „„ the othe^ h!nd »« w»n.» T ’ fb? ’ !"an re»ce,7ed one of the bullets in the °*}}ed for three cheers for the captain’s
knows!” glow, as if it was the nonchalance that was Z 1 a .1 t ' ' *?i. have false breast, but had strength and courage enough wife, and never, I think, did any lady at

The close, ill-favored air of the inner «km deep, and possibly affected, while the Thil „E that wear them, to hustle her terrible husband out of the sea receive such a compliment as burst from
room of the trattoria was not in itself pro- «nthusiasm, even though expressed half in regardforn£.on»l Jll.g,®Sfe! room, and to bolt the door against him. the throats of these rough men, whose best
vocative of appetite ; but even had Guido m°?kery, was real. thf fa;r sex^s more defied ^ Frmc|l1 we”t away from the house, and it butmot. had been appealed to by the bravr
brought any Tunger with him, it would ‘‘The" there is another coincidence,’’said rteirTdmkers D isnotwi ^ni^nJre.t Ugt he hld left ‘he town, deed they thus spontaneously appended,
have vanished before words which had al- G“tdo, forcing himself to make some sort of i„ „ ,1!.» f , 1 w,.th°pt “tere.t Somo moments afterwards, as two young
ready conveyed a dreadful UiMght into his re8P°n88 to his old comrade. “ We are doc- J°L *7, p8°uP‘0 'i',1”8 haVe men-friends of the family in which Ma- „ .
mind. Why should Signor Vanueci be tak- tor and doctor-you of medicine, and I of L“redW In a^st that onto „n^‘n»rT damfu Franca‘ a«ted as servant-were tak- What a Friend h.
ing «0 intense an interest in another man’s a”’ „ .. four thousand eight hnndredyhas n nerfect w°unde? w°mati to the shop of a The London Tit-B’ts recently offered,
money! Why had that other man-if such „ ‘Excellent 1 And have you yet had your „ ana eight nnndred has a perfect neighbouring chemist, the blood-thirsty prize for the best definition of “ What,
a creature could be called a man—been so I8?t' ' Though we are told tliat hlindnesn Ifr°m the South emerged from a hid- Friend Is.”
ostentatiously left alone with Irene! It „ 2°' t „ . „ the decrease it is sail to reflect that three m?"Placa at jhe corner of a street, and made This is the prize definition :
wa. surely noi to examine mosaics that so Nor I my first patient ! Now this is “ J,? , ”’ .. , , . „ that thaea “ determined attack on the party with his
feeble a wretch had climbed so many stairs, ^ept^-^'Zr1”187”4'^’ We were evi- from this dreadfuF'Affliction jUrSpainUam hUwifeto'tlmïT'^t'* ‘Ü ‘Phh Tonndillg : The first person who comes in when the., 
uod^not, « was pretty evident, for the first be the greatest sufferer Pin thE toe^unV'me^n ''tSe^hau^'’BeZ hi iv........................................................................

Evidently, if he wished to make sure of g* -7.ou,f°r your first illness, and ”^°ein tw.°niy of watchmateto^sX nowe^^d "y T? ?j^i8f he wa8 ”7ar" The following are tome of the besFdcfini. 
s, he had no time to lose. X01* «hall defend me m my first actmn-at- / . k J " r,, fr, £ ‘ powered and carried—kicking, struggling, tions submitted :

“Sir, " said he, “ I do not yet possess a ‘a",r Al“d Sre..’7'1 ‘ do88 “dI defend each d«torT.t summering is almost unknown FFolm^arL"8^ the-D!?ïiotsPoli£e A bank of credit on which we can draw
hundred and seventy thousand lire a year, ?tbar •“ well, that there will be no lawyer among savages Is this iiifirmitv then one i°71,?l8,*T’ When examined by this offi- supplies of confidence, counsel, sympathy,
which, indeed, is a peat deal too muc£ for m tha Tw0 Sicilies but Dr. F oriana, and Ô tbegptnalt?es we ™v tor eWbsLtion ' It 7-o‘™t Southerner expressed di.ap- help, and love. Y
anybody. But I have an honorable profee- physicmn but Dr. Calo. I’ve a great wonifi £Peem that n!»riy a q uartor of all casL ! '"n f“lure despatch- doe who consider, my need before my fis
sion, which may lead a man anywhere. I mind to begin your treatment for indigestion of insanity are hereditarx! and animal» »r« '”g h‘.a Wlf8il ttnd announcad his determin- servings.
have a fair measure of talent, I have not the “rlov®, or whatever, the matter with you, „ot free fïom this visitotmn d 8 lvl‘°nth° maka another murderous assault 0,1 The triple alUanco of the three great
worst characters; I have youth, strength Ir«m this tery hour. ... , , , I r a hen free. He will not, however, be powers, love, sympathy and help,
ambition; and I love Irene more deeply and “ ‘lava. y°“ 87ar «‘"died consumption !” „'7 8 £«1. on the authority of a recruiting able for a considerable length of time to One who understands our silence,
faithfully than ever was woman loved be- askad Gudo’ 7atb.er Snmly, or he was in ‘hat faw man hava leK8of «floal carry out his sinister design, as he is safely A jewel, whose lustre the strong acids of

no humor for badinaye, and all the less for |an*‘h! that in every thousand men in under lock and key, without the least pros- poverty and misfortune cannot dim 
feeling as if those uncomfortable eyes ot ,?nl? a'ghta«n are over six pect of an immediate release. Madame One who smiles on our fortunes, frowns on 
Dr. Calo were reading him through and 'a=t in he'ght, which our national vanity Franoal, although attacked with fury, will our faults, sympathizes with our sorrows“Eh! wnat!” asked Vanucci, holdings «-rough , "mark’■eemsasinallnuntoer. eventually recover from her wound,/’ weep, at on? bPereavemenU, and U a ,I?e

huge lump of ragout suspended in mid air, , Stud.eo1 consumption— phthisis ! I!— The conclusion is arrived at that a man s -------------—-------------- fortress at all times of trouble.
with surprise. “ You’re after Irene too! bave I not indeed exclaimed the young ‘ 1, , ot r6a'rhcd l>efor<’ the Qur Flour Interests One who, gaining the top of the ladder,
Ah! I remember now. Yes, of course, physician, h.swhole face Jigntmg up with Xnl development of uur J: lour interests. won’t forget Jou if you remain at bottom,
you used to write her sonnets when ?xaltanlant- Why, phthisis is my passion; ‘«lent is most marked between the ages oh In view of the fact that there appears to One who in prosperity does not toady
she was a little girl. I know ; 1 used to “ 18 a. mystery-the most fascinating of thirty and forty-five years. be a movement among certain farmers to you, in adversity assists you, in s.ckness
feel just like that, often and often, when I "W81®1*1®®- It is the purpose of my life to Those who notice the rapid growth ol ®et»uli8h mills, Mr. Meldrum, Peterboro*. nurses you, and after your death marries

But it doesn’t last, more’s °18co7er *>8 cau8a.lta course, its cure. Why their finger-nails should ho happy, for it is at.l1at 8 meeting in Toronto of the Do- your widow and provides for yonr children.
w many pretty girls have you do you ask-----  considered to indicate good health. York- minion Millers Association, said he thought Tiio holly of life, whose qualities are
things to in Naples, eh! No . Because, if you want a patient, I’ve shire is eaid to be the most healthy county that the cost of producing a barrel of flour overshadowed in the summer of prosperity,

need to blush ; if you do that, you’ll never ® better than myself for you,—a pa- in England ; but it is a reflection when we should be better understood. In the old days but blosaom forth iu the winter ot adversity,
make a lawyer. I’m glad you’ve a kindness “ent who is offering twenty-five thousand are reminded that in Great Britain the year- when tne flour was made by stones, a largo He who does not adhere to the saying that

“ Hold up. sitnor ” said Vanne,' ,-n-i. for my girl ; you’ll help us with a better l're1>? anybody who will save him from ly loss in wages through ill-health is about proportion of the shorts was placed in the No. 1 should come first,
ly but cheerfully.Love smoke and a wil1' xou 8ae. things stand thuswise. death e door—— eleven millions sterling, and it is estimated ““ur. Four bushels and one-third would A watch which beats true for all time,
cough are hard to" hide Irene oivo Sicnnr Business is bad, very bad. I don’t know .. A 0888 °f phthisis! And twenty-five that forty per cent, of those who start then produce a barrel of flour. Iho cost of and never “ runs down.”
Merrick a dose of wine and mf anotK- how it is; but though I take more time thou.a?nd l,ra? m your man. If he is in business fail, March being considered production then was fro n 20 to 25 cents per All insurance against misanthrophy.
it's empty casks that make a noise V\ hat! over my work than any other artist in the curable, consider him cured. Where can I the slackest month for business. Yet, barrel, because it required much less ma- An earthly minister of heavenly happi-
Guido Floriani--back aeain’ Tali» » h»»» trade, and never set to work without long- 8aa your friend . when . as a set-off to this discomforting intelli- clnnery and much less flour. It was proved,
yourself. And to whose health shafl I ar thought than anybody else would want He is not my friend," said Guido. "I gence, it is affirmed that the average however, by actiul figures, that in a roller 
drink ? To Captain Floriani ’ or to Flnr,'«nl to turn out a bushel of rubbish, the pervert- '*,ant him cured for a better reason than his duration of life is considerably longer in mill which turned out 60,000 barrels during
primo tenon of San Carlo ! or to the ««t ed taata of tha day is such that here sit I. be™£fr>cnd. this country than in France for example, the past year the cost of manufacture was 36
poet Floriani! It’ll be something great to Fabio Vanucci, starving on turnip-tops and And what is that. Is this because nearly three times a8 cents per barrel, not including the package,
be sure, ” he said, with what seemed rather vinegar, while even a dolt like Ruggieri, Because he is my enemy. Because I muen meat is eaten by us as by the French! He moved a resolution setting forth that
an overdone affectation of Muntrafllerv wholl think nothing of scrambling through want him to be well and strong enough for No wonder the average Britisher is as according to the roller system, it require,
lhan the real thing raillery in a week what wonld tlke me % —ar to Se *° oross swords with lam—that is why. strong as two Hindus. Quakers are said, f"u,r and two-thirds oushels of wheat to

“ I have come back a doctor,” said Guido P»t mv mind upon, is feasting on ortolans Bocause I don t want the disgrace of having we know not with what truth, lobe un- make a barrel of flour and that the average
with modest pride, glancing at Irene and champagne. As if genius, which has f°r a rival a lot of bones held together by a usually long-lived. cost of production exclusive of the package,
and suddenly Paware *that her quick-’ to wait for inspiration, could be expected “«rap of skin. Because—in short—because It is also asserted that the proportionate J ccnts' The resolution waa adopt-
cned color was caused not bv his swiff tp come at a ‘pat,’ like Beppo there—no, ««ai»» c ,, T , , number of births in Russia ia nearly double 6
glance but by the stranger’s unbridled stare Beppo.; ifc lwa8n’t y°u I called, it waa in- . • , 1 knew M 8.oon M 1 thatof France ; while the German population

But at the word “doctor” the latter tun/ «P'^op ; but, as you’ve come instead, you “J”? ^0U wer® ln ?°nie increases faster than that of any other
ed to Guido. may bring another flask ; and better than "ort ol a fover , and that it must be either country. France has the cheapest rate of

“ A doctor ! Ah ! And a young doctor' ï?ur ’“3t’ thU tima' S°> thm> it stands. ?e.r^ln- as that postage, but possesses a capital in which it
Then maybe you have heard s^niethinc How can things be settled so that, if a man ‘b d h,r £h • fit of tha first and is said more murders take place in six
new,” he said in the ghost of a voice which ,marnas a“d dies, his widow may be his “,7“““ ™Fth ato1“?h of t,«8a0and- 111 months than occur in London, Berlin, and
nobody could interpret withoit the toar of Loir2 , ' ÏÏI S 8 T But that other Vienna together, in twice that length of
breaking it to pieces altogether “lam an . “ No ! exclaimed Guido, starting from ’ ic»b 8 »’ nlX dear Guido ! This time; but altogether more murders take
Englishman ; my name isMerrick — Albert tlla cha,r: “II 18 impossible—it is horrible ! Ï” *ba“ dînc0 : “. “ball not be my place in the United States than in any other
Merrick. I am a rich man. I have soven Irane-the wifa of-----  ! £ enamXdoa8 ”ot ll7a ‘i>P»tcountry. The Americans must not be very
thousand pounds a hundred and seventy “Ah ! you’re sharp, you lawyers. Yes; wilt” Twooty-fivethou- fond of tea, when they drink eight times as
thc-qand francs, a year. I’m rich, talente/ 1 tri,8t that by the time this bottle is ft?» towLrt Tin' luck l8hal1 be much coffee as the beverage that does not
amianlq, not ill-looking, and yet I’m a mis- through thing, will be ripe for my bless-  ̂ ” phth““ for anotber ta“ inebriate. A yearly outlay.
erablc i.lan. And why ! All because of an lng-----  years to come. shows their enterprise in adobstinat! cold Yes, you may well look at Ü Tnd'tobtoZ”s mu,t t^d d°°r_"ü (TO coNTlKogp. I It may be interesting to note that Bel-
me. Though I say it that shouldn't, I don’t Q And «° things must be done quickly We are told that the English of our day gium is declared to be the most intemperate 
behove there ever was a case like mine, I've „?,?,» is considered by a high authority almost country in Europe; that Italy sentlsfive
baffled your whole faculty for years. I’ve ?i perfect, alike for thepurpose of the orator, million eggs to England every week ; that
consulted every doctor, famous or not mv de„ Qnido In a verv ve£ »l,a*?l?m8’ the philosopher, the lecturer, and the poet. Spain has fewer daily papers than any other 
fa,no<Jn London, Par,, Vienna, New whh vouH^ai hein Mkrlk i??8’ The purest English is said to be spoken to European country ; and that most German
n 0 „Zf .°,7Wi!ere- Acdtl.ey’re humbugs, Vanucri wilf fcl Sri^e.t ^d™ to’ Bincolnshire. There are four time, a, many papers are owned and edited by Jews. In
ooo-d all. Consumption, indeed ! I’ve __beautiful still vnnnv words in our language as there are in the Germany, married men wear weddi
tried Algiers, Madeira, South Africa, Davos ,. , ' X ,g' hy she French, yet a philologist estimates that the a custom which man-place, that cure consumption. So mine Tven-who knZr ’ ’ prm0888- coinage’of new word, in our tongue g£s on
can t he consumption, or else it would have ' at the rate of one hundred annually,
been cured long and long ago. I’ve » A growing demand for Canadian oheese
been advised to trv the air of the Adriatic, IL in Britain is a good sign. From Montreal
and upon my soul I believe I am better,” “ Per Bacco ! if it isn’t Guido Floriani !” the shipments up to date aggregate 640,000
ne gasped, with a sort of leer at Guido started at a smart slap upon the boxes compared with 524,000 boxes during
Irene. Better — but you see I want to shoulder, as if he were suddenly roused the same period last year, an increase of
get will. It s really important that I from a nightmare. And, indeed, it was 116,000 boxes, No one doubts that we keep 
should get well. ^ l ou look too young to be really little less. For he had been sitting in our hold upon the English market by 
neh, so you don t know what it means to a daze, blind to the bustling departure of of the excellent quality of the cheese. Why 
have a lot of Jjopr relations, a lot of wretch- Vanned, and to all save the ghastly vision should it not be the same with eggs ? Com
es, waiting foryour shoes. It's important of his Irene standing before the altar with plaints come that some egg shippers are not 
1 should live to disappoint ’em, every one. such a bridegroom. Fool that he had been, w careful as they should be, a very short- 
l want to marry and have a family of my to think that a woman could be won by sighted policy which can only result in 
own. 1 non t want to feel, wlieo I’m coining faith and constancy,—that the love of a life I injury.
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meant no more to 
real letter had been the flowers, one of 
which Irene had never failed to put inside 
—flowers which had inspired a string of 
8tomeU% nearly long enough to reach from 
Naples to Bari ; a stomeuo for every one, 
with a few epics thrown in.

But there is nothing perfect. That road 
from Naples to Bari had really seemed 

with flowers, as, all the way back, 
Guido’s fancy painted for him the first meet
ing after so long a parting in a hundred diff
erent ways, and each way more charming 
in turn than all the others. So of course it 
was in the one way of which his

Robert,” she cried, 
! I will do my best

romance
had scorned to dream. Not only, when he 
had flown up the stairs to the high story 
where he hoped to have Irene —for he knew 
the household arrangements —all to him
self, did he find her father with her at an 
Unaccustomed hour, and a stranger with 
her father, but he found something 
certain chill which he could not all 
refer to his disappointment at the 
of his carefully laid out plan for a joyful 
and unrestrained meeting. Vanucci had 

V changed somehow, and not—so 
felt—for th®. better ; and to the 

nger the 3 oung man~-felt one of those 
pathies at firs . sight wlïîph some peo- 
pelieve to be infallible wakings.

emaciated, cada- 
Kuess ; he look-

to.
w . ij

certainl

u
e stranger was pale, 
is to the point ofshat* 
ifhe were j«ust about to step into, or 
iJB^tepped out of, hie grave. And 
jPearance was the more intensified by 
Street with Guido’s healthy youth, 
ikmeller’s only two stout and too florid 

Irene’s fresh grace and charm. 
"‘J appearance, that it

ought, *f right, to have inspired only pity, 
not aversion. His pointed shoulders 

^®d ahnqat .UHfteet over his narrow chest ; 
the sockets of hi* eÿee-were- lik^ caverns ; 
his thin lips were drawn away7fcom his 
darkened teeth and gums ; and tne complex
ion of his cheeks resembled some gray 
parchment on which a death-warrant had 
been plainly inscribed, the signature being 
only too legibly represented by a hectic 
ring round each hollow. Then his hands, 
limp, waxen and weak, with long fingers 
and discolored nails, were alone enough to 
tell a physician tales. It was not, however, 
bodily disease that, to Guido at least, seem
ed to forbid sympathy. The man looked— 
though the idea might not have occurred to 
bne who was not a poet—as if he were be
ing consumed by his own wickedness, and 
yet wickedness of so weak a sort as to make 
one wonder that it should be able to con
sume anything.

This unwelcome intruder, when Guido 
entered the room, was just coming to from 
a fit of feeble yet exhausting coughing, 

^vhich made the lover’s appearance all the 
ore distressingly unseasonable. The glow 

came into Irene’s cheeks and the light into 
her eyes when she saw who had come again ; 
but that coughing-wretch kept the Ibvers 
farther apart than the whole breadth of It
aly, which had been between them till to-
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fore. I want nothing with her but herself, 
and that she, God bless her, is willing to 
give me ; and so----- ”

D

v
your age. 

î pity. How 
d the 1

the

day*

A friend is like ivy—the greater the ruin, 
the closer he clings.

One who to himself is true, and therefore 
must be so to you.

The same to day, the same to morrow, 
either in prosperity, adversity

One who combines for you alike the pleas
ures and benefits of society and solitude.

One who is a balance in the see saw of

or sorrow.

lifo. IOne who guards another’s interest as his 
own and neither flatters nor deceives.

A nineteenth century rarity.
One who will tell you of your 

follies in prosperity and assist yo 
hand and heart in adversi y.

One truer to me than I an. myself.

During the discussions at the meeting on 
other resolutions that were offered, it 
transpired that farmers in a great m.iny 
instances were cutting green wheat in order 
that better feeding straw might be obtained 
The result was that such wheat was useless 
for seeding. It was proposed that bulletins 
should be issued to the farmers showing 
the evil results of cutting green wheat.

The reports of the delegates from the var
ious sections showed that the wheat of the 
country, ns a whole, was exceptionally good 
and of a better milling quality than that of 
last year. With few exceptions, the crops 
are fully equal to those of last year, and in 
some districts there is three times the 
age of fall wheat this year that there was 
last. In the province of Quebec this year 
the yield is extremely large, even larger 
than last year, which was the greatest since 
confederation.
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The Woman of These Times-
Woman—v a capital letter—should

by now have û je \ to be a specialty. There 
should be no mo e need of “ movements’! in 1

of five millions !her behalf and 
ment and 
rom the general good of mankind, thaï 

the abo ition of negro slavery in the Ur 
States. “For what a man”—aud presd 
bly a woman—“hath, doth he yeti 
after?” With the world of knowledge 
opportunity thrown open to her, it tfl 
little for her ambition and less f<* 
ability to gr sp cardinal principle 
elects to build fancies about her reser 
and expends time and forces in pat 
precincts nobody cares to attack, 
glad the question for disc ssion to-d 
not contain the word ‘ woman,’ ” 
member of a celebrated literary cly 

aweary of the pretentious dis 
and satiated with incessant tw 
‘ woman’s

itations for her advance- 
pment considered auartdevelo

/

9 t!ng rings, 
y writers have advocat

ed in this country. Only ten per cent, of 
German school-boys are said to go in for 
athletics. We are assured by an employer 
of German clerks that they work twenty 
per cent, slower than English

The Cause of it
“ George !” she screamed. “ My neck !” 
“What’s the matter?”
“ There’s a pilUcatter----- ”
“ A what ?”
“ A tappekiller----- ”

Consumption is believed to be more prev- “ What in the world do you mean ?” 
aient in Ireland than in either England /‘Oh, dear,”she moaned, as she clutched 
or Wales. Four times more Irishmen him frantically. “A kitterpaller 
reside in the United States than English- know, George ! A patterkiller !” 
men. It is more difficult to believe “Oh !” said George, with evident relief, 
the statement that sixty thousand peo- and he proceeded to brush the future butter- 
pie in the Emerald Isle speak Irish only ; away, 
or another, that there are forty thou- —
sand mud cabins in that country 
sistigg of but ft single roojg.

woman’sprogress,’ * ,
woman,’ ana the ninety and nine va 
upon the one string. By this time v 
to be there if we are ever to arrivi 
half-sick of womanhood ! I wand 
human being.”—[Marion Hariand.l

! You

Georgia took in 1600,000 on watermelons 
this season.Yet tited in TheArtesian wells spo 

f yea vs before the Ohriistian era.
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Give all the fresh air you can during the 
warm hours. See that they have water at 
least twice a day. Shovel away the enow 
U» front of the nouse and let hens out-of- 
°oor* _ As the farmer is learning that win
ter dairying pays best, so the keeper of 
poultry must turn his energies toward the 
production of eggs during the cold months 
of the year. Begin vow to feed for the eggs 
^ou expect to get next November and Decem-

55can ™pl'”tmk”!" WM the brief yet iigni8-

Karl robbed hie noee with the end of 
hia pen-stick, evidently a little dieappoint-

Z Jsn tMnk th*y w”*'t do «aid he. 
•«mo tk,y won't Mid Mill DLDuh water and adjeotivee—traeh and 
eentiment—what are the girle thinking of 
nowaday, ? If »he had sent me a few good 
table recipe, now, or a way of cleaning 
He, or taking ont mildew ; bnt ani. 
sible love story, with the hero 
and the heroine 
Pshaw Ÿ’

Kar1'
appeal from hie lister’, decision!

•■be was so sore of success !”
»y always are !” Mid Mies Di.
Robena was a little provoked at his 

strong-minded lister, bathe remembered, 
palliating circumstance, that Mim 
bad never seen Blanche Ainslie.

1 he editor did nos sleep very soundly that 
night. He could not help thinking of the 
beautiful girl so suddenly reduced from

THE EDITOB'8 WOOING.vel.
MEAL'

•Inner, Used la bT*

Itisbslievedby some that itftheworddin-

barous hour of 10 o'clrok in the morninggfcfAsïsrÆyrë
mentions waiting upon the Duke of Lan
caster at 5 In th, afternoon, after he had 
supped, and, during the reign of Francis I. 
snd Louts XII. of France, fashionable peo
ple dined from 10:30 and supped at the 
latest at 6 in the evening. And again from 
a Northumberland Household Book bear
ing date 1512, wedearn that the family ™e 
at 6, breakfasted at 7, dined at 10, sapped 
at 4, and abut the gates at 9 p. m.

Speaking generally, though the dinner 
hour then, ae now, was liter in this country 
“““j® F,ra,nce- Lo”*» XIV. did net dine 
*“*. 12, while his contemporaries, Cromwell 
and Charles IL, took the meal at 1. In 
}*J® tho hear wm advanoed to 2, and in 
1751 we find that the Duchess of Somerset** 
dinner time was 3. In 1760 Cowper speak, 
of 4 o clock as the then fashionable time." 
After the battle of Waterloo 6 p.m. was the 
time at which the beau monde took their 
substantial meal, while at the present day 
many of the nobility do not dine until A or 
9 ; bo we see through 400 years the dinner 
hour has gradually moved through twelve 
fV?"1*8 th® day—from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
When the dinner hour was so early, often 
no previous meal was taken.

The Romans, in the time of Cicero and 
Augustus, took an early breakfast, from 3 
to 4 m the morning, a luncheon at 12 or 1, 
and at about 3 o’clock the ccenn, or princi
pal meal of the day, corresponding with our 
dinner. Concurrently, we read of some 

|not dining until sunset A Roman dinner 
•t the house of a wealthy man consisted 
chiefly of three courses. All sorts of stim
ulants to the appetite were first served up, 

■ ■ SBd eggs were inditpenMble to the 6rst
■Ana when he told her, as gently as he f°ur8e* Among the various dishes wo may 
could, that the stories and poetry wbuld *n*t,anc® the guinea hen, pheasant, nightin- 
not pass muster, she burst into tears. K®*®» *°d the thrush, as birds most in re-

Mr. Rubens could not endure those pnt®* The Roman gourmands held pea- 
bnght sparkling drops. % cocks in great estimation, especially their

Blanche!” he faltered, “don’t cry. tongues. Macrobius states that they were 
J->ear Blanche, it is not worth it !” firet eaten by Hortensias, the orator, and

And before they parted that evening, acquired such repute that a single peacock 
|i$Ianche Amalie had naif promised to con- w ae *°W for 50 denarii, the denarius being 
eider the possibility of accepting the editor’s e9ual to about eightpenoe-halfpenny of our
love, since the editor could not accept her mop®y*______ . '
contributions. r [

LATE Ï0BEI6N BE1nr HKLBN FORREST GRAVES.

The editor had lighted his cigar just as 
the level light glimmering through bis by 

oceans immaculate “ sanctum ” windows 
indicated that the glorious orb of day, 
somewhat obscured in fog and metropolitan 
smoke, was about to disappear behind, not 
exactly the western Wfft, bnt what came to 
the same thing in a city, the western roofs 
and chimney tops.

Karl Rubens, the editor of the Weekly 
bbiner, was a tall, bright looking man of 
thirty years one of those individuals vçhose 
very face and features indicate that they 
are born to conquer destiny. He had been 
very successful through life, but it was be
cause he bad demanded success with a cour
ageous pe raise ency that would not be denied. 
Brown-haired, with careless, wavy locks, 
drooping low upon his forehead, and dark- 
brown eyes, verging upon black, he was not 
handsome, yet in his light, editorial coat, 
somewhat worn at the elbows and shiny at 
the seams, and the velvet cap, tasseled and 
braided with gold, he looked every inch the 
chivalrousand frank-hearted American. Or, 
we jght phrase is “ gentleman,” did we 
not secretly believe that the former title is 
far the nobler and more comprehensive of 
the two.

As we said before, Mr. Rubens was just 
drawing the first fragrant inhalation of his 
imported Havana (Karl was partioulçy in 
the choice of his cigars), when th»- door 
opened softly, and a beautiful young lady 
rustled in ; a young lady whom he had met 
a score of times in the gas-lighted drawing
rooms ot “society,” whose beauty he had 
worshipped afar off, and whom he uncon
sciously associated in his mind with dia
monds, pearly silks and tulle draperies, 
looped up with hot-bmise flowers.

He started up, coloring, and thrusting his 
weed behind a pile of “ encyclopedias.”

“ Miss Ainslie !”
“Am I interrupting you, Mr. Rubens ?” 

she asked, softly.
“Interrupting me?

the world ; in fact, I feel very much ho 
ed by—by—please take a chair.”

And Karl tipped a heap of yet unscissor
ed newspapers off the nearest chair and 
drew it eagerly forward. Blanche Ainslie 
sat down, her pale-blue silk dress subsiding 
round her like the billows round a sapphire’ 
sea.
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°?ra *• P®.or stuff to feed the colt It 
^K>rodnces fat instead of bone and muscle, and 

so makes him tender instead of tough.
Sheep get restless when kept long 

pasture. Change them every few day 
you will find that it will benefit hot 
stock and the grass.

Soiling may be practiced by growing 
special crops and feeding them off, instead 
of cutting. Steep lend themselves well to 
this system, in connection with small fields 
of rape, peas, oats, white mustard, turnips, 
oorer, etc., sown and fed in succession.

W here land is of high value, this 
practical solution of the problem of profit
able stock keeping. Land that is worth too 
much to be given up to permanent pas 
may be sown to such crops and fed off 
or three times in a season, and thus 
good interest.

Few things are more variable than the 
quality and feeding value of our different 
grasses and fodders, depending upon the 
period at'which harvested. Farmers should 
study this matter, and save every crop mat 
when at its best.

In buying feeders, purchase if possible 
am,are eighteen to twenty-four months 

old. Then you will get the greatest gain at 
the least cost, and it will bo most profitable 

i. buy early—say in September—and get 
them started on grass before winter sets in 
and compels exclusive grain feeding.

All ot your stock that you desire to cull 
out and dispose of should be forced forward 
as rapidly as possible now, and whipped 
into shape while the grass last*. Old ani
mals, unthrifty and unprofitable stock of 
every sort should bo got rid of before put
ting up for winter.

One of the things to buy now is a good 
young, pure bred ball. Price, are ruling so 
that tlises are within the reach of every one, 
and some breeders will shade values in order 
to reduce stock at this

stilts.on I
•mere milk-and-water. During one week last month 81S car loads 1

£trwt& 1
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Burt Revier and Oharlm Lemont, of Dun
dee, Minn., were both in love with «Le mo. 
girl and they agreed to settle thé matter of

fright and ran, throwing her out and caW- 
mg fatal injuries.

A hoise in Cireleville, Ohio, has a verr 
decided dislike for bicycles. While MjiJ»
Mabel Valentine was ricing. along the road 
the horse tried to run her doùfn, and to save 
herself from being crushed üpder his fee# 
she abandoned the machine. The horse at* 
soked the bicycle, and was pawing it ts 
>ieoes when some farmers arrived and drove 

him away. < f
The new German army tent indivisible 

into two portions, each of which can bè 
converted Into an overcoat in case \>f rain.

A woman has been sentenced in 
>enal servitude for life for killing hèi hue- 
>and by pouring kerosene on his clothing

A French Prince advertises that he desire* 
to sell his title and arms, “ the whole gaur- 
anteed by authentic parchments I of the ' 
reign of Henry IV.” J ’ .

A French actress has just obtajiiëd dam*
ages against a biscuit manufacturerwboaa* .* 1
vertised her portrait with his wares and \ 
which the lady maintained was a perfect 
libel. The judge agreed with her, and the 
lady’s wounded vanity was consoled by ft 
sum of cash.

An ingenious Frenchman invented ft 
snuff which he made of tan and pounded 
baked apples and pat on the market for the 
titillation of ParisianUoatrils. The author
ities sent him to prison for eight months 
and fined him $60, on the ground that he 
had defrauded the department of the Gov
ernment that has the snuff and smoking to
bacco monopoly.

According to intelligence received from 
Toulouse, wild boars are more numerous 
than ever in the country amend 8*. Gaudena. '
Owing to the havoc they have occasion
ed among the crops and gardens, it has 
been decided to carry out a great battue 
with the assistance of the forest keepers, 
the constabulary, the o.„ ial wolf-hunters, 
atfd the crack shots of the country around 

Hezekiah Shepl. rd, an eccentric and 
wealthy old farmer Vbo died in Drakes ville,
Iowa, last week, fatal requested that hi 
should not be buried in an ordinary 
but in one made in the shape cjf a chair, 
cabinet maker constructed *he cur 
casket, which wtfs kept on exhibition in his 
rodm several weeks before he died. It waft 
built of white oak. with walnut trimmiegs, 
and a glass panel in front that exposed tho 

The body wasjdaecd in the cnair^inji

A ROMAN FEAST.

enormous gems Spent te Provide a Single 
Dinner.

As exemplifying the pitch to which Ro
man epicureanism was carried, and indica
tive of a truly barbaric nature, a dish consis
ting of the favorite songsters of the air was 
requisitioned at immense çost to satisfy the 
inordinate cravings of one of the Emperors. 
One can hardly avoid the reflection tlia-such 
a being must have been extremely untuneful. 
The liver of a capon steeped in milk was 
thought a great delicacy, and of solid meat, 
P°mi aPPeare to have been most relished.

The staunch Roman who did not take his 
pleasure homeopathically, reclined during 
dinner on a luxurious couch, his head rest
ing on his left elbow, supported by cushions. 
Suetonious draws attention to a superb 
apartment,erected by the extravagant Nero, 
in which his meals were partaken, construct- 
ed like a theatre, with shifting scenes 
changi' g with every course.

The amount of money often expended by 
the wealthy Romans on their sumptuous 
meals appears fabulous. Vitellius is said to 
have spent as much as 400 aestertia (about 
£4,228 of our money) on his daily supper ; 
and the celebrated feast to which he invited 
his brother cost no less than £40,350 ! It 
consisted of 2,000 different dishes of fish 
and 7,000 of fowls, .with other, equally 
numerous meats. His daily food wa* of the 
most l are and exquisite nature ; the deserts 
°l o ya’ the ahoree °* Spain, the waters of 
the Carpathian Sea, and even the coasts and 
forests ot Britain, were diligently searched 
for dainties to supply bistable ; and had he 
reigned long he would, observes Josephus, 
have exhausted the great opulence or the 
Roman «tnpir.i.

By *be way, we wonder if these happy-go- 
lucky Romans ever suffered much from in
digestion. Of one thing we are certain, 
that in order to render the bridge from one 
feast to another less tedious, an occasional 
resort was had to the persuasive powers of 
an emetic. The extravagance of these 
times was indeed so boundless that to en
tertain an Emperor at a least, unless you 
were a Crœsus, was to encounter almost 
certain financial ruin—literally to be eaten 
up. One dish alone at the table of Helio- 
gabalus has been known to cost a sum equal 
to £4,000 of our money.

once thought of an 
“ And

“The
Karl

Diana

uti»uLuui gin so suddenly reduced from lux-

blue eyes, and chestnut hair braided with 
shifting lights of gold.

Karl had always admired the broker * 
pretty niece from a respectful distance. Now 
it seemed as if she were fairer and more at
tractive than ever. In fact our editor, al
though he was not fully aware of it himself, 
was hovering dangerously near the magic 
ground of love. '

He called at Mrs>Ainalie’a the next even- 
mg with the condemned manuscripts in his 
pocket, and I do believe had he not stood in 
righteous fear of his strong-minded sister, 
Diana, he would have told Miss Ainslie that 
bei productions were « accepted,” and se
cretly burned them in the sanctum fire. As
of doubie'deaU>° ^ *°r any 8Uuh ely aystem

Blanche was at home, sitting among the 
splendor that was to be hers so brief a time 
now, and her bright, upward look, 
entered, went to his very heart.

Vrookbadk Richards,” he 
thought, “going to murder the innocent lit
tle princes in the Tower.”

on one 
s and 
h the

is a

to

as heNot in the least in 
nor-

Blanche Ainslie was very handsome, with 
eyes, and bright, chestnut-brown 

hair, while her complexion, although rather 
pale, was clear as ivory, and her feat^es 
were as delicate as if she had been a Greek 
girl in the days of old Praxiteles.

While Karl unconsciously noted 'these 
things in his mind he was marveling in
wardly what lucky chance had procured him 
this visit. Did she mean to invite him to 

of the soirees of her uncle, the rich old 
broker, or was some surprise party on the 
tapis, too exclusive for the ordinary 
medium of cards or scented paper ? For 
Mr. Rubens rather prided himself upon the 
entree be was beginning to gain within the 

We Are lit It, and the Coming Man Will enchanted portals of Now York society.
tie Very Much In It. Almost at the same moment Blanche look-

The world has seen its iron ago and ib. cd«.U& J .
brazen age, hut this is the age of paper. \Ve "“.LTi/nt" T what brin*« me
are making so manv things of nape? that it .. lin ? half-nmtlltlig. 
will soon be true that without pfper there Whatever it was, I can but thank the 
is nothing made. We live in plpïï houses °PPor‘unlty;. ,Kar'^answered, with prompt 
wear paper clothing, and sit on paper cush? Mle hhS T t fcel the all
ions in paper cars rolling on paper wheele ? a n r g *° h\S, °hf,eK'
If we lived in Bergen we could noon S„n' . And 1 ma>r as tell you the whole day to a paper ehûroh We » r“tn at °oc?- said Blanche, her voice
business over paper counters, buying paper !aIterl”S slightly, and two red spots glow- 
goods, paying for them with paper money "iTt T teJnPlel\ “ My Uncle
and deal in paper stocks on paper margins.’ ?0“e very poor“ “ ’ BmlWe are *oin8
^r^&w^r:^™, 0;‘P?hT/ ■:^- -

play to paper audiences. ?ot ^ poasible—at least that is, I had not
beronie’more deeply^enmes’hecHn'Gie^aper S"‘ % “ tr,ue'„ nevertheless,” Mis., 
net. He will awake in th« P I A,inslie said ; “and all the world will know
creep from under the paper clothing of”his b“t to° 8°°"- And, Mr. Rubens,” she 
paper bed, and put on his paper dressing oVm,'j‘°”tr "!"* mo,rc h8»ltatlng voice, 

and his paper slippers fie will walk V* f metl,1”g for my own support
over paper carpets, down paper stairs and • tfacl''sew. play companion to au
seating himself in a paper^Lir, will’read I!!,'!6 '1 orearn !"y hv,mg m some way 
the paper news in the morning paner A n°f unbefitting a gentleman e daughter ; and
paper bell will call him to hiA breakfast Mnere n°ncluded to try and wr,te for the 
cooked in a paper oven, nerved on paper -^Indeed I” said Karl 
SSST* He w°m wP„apehr °!0th ™,a pLr else to MV '
napkin, and, havingPput on Pi's pararsheet' “V''lll y<?u g've a cha,,ce in the columns

descriptions already) he will walk on a CtnTrov for"”"”* °f ‘hat y°U P“b‘
ra iizTzt:: carri*«e m“ .or=,y P„zzied
enterprises and make paper nrofUs^fft !Pm"- Ho,w c0“!d h« tell this pretty creature 
will Mil the ocean on papefeteLabim and ,ng th,e,re beforc b"V’ “ ‘he halo of her 
navigate the air in pape/balloons lîe will yi°u.thand heooty and high social position, 
smoke a paper ciga> or paper toiiacco in â tl'*! ? C°“ ‘ "? more hol,c to succeed as a
paper pipe, lighted with a paper match 1 yrltar tba“ a mau could expect to
fie will write with a paper nePtST whittle !v! or ?onBtract » steam-engine
paper sticks with a papet knife go fi.liinn w'tbouFan hoar of practice or experience ?

country in paper fort? with^ paper cannon W18tfnlly into his, seemed to para-
and paper bombs. paper cannon lyze the very nerves of his longue.

" In time of peace prepare for war •” dur- Havin? lived his paper life and achieved mJ.k. ^ “■ at°7 bcÇe,” w-ont onMz-TiZ’rMi t‘--pfcr,:::tprd“Th'Ih*zrfri

a; SPA-,» Kïsàs1 ». 3 ”™f »of cold weather. Unless your hens are very W1“ lle m a Daper coffin ; els3where in this P 
fine, and you want them for breeders, sell p?Per Ib wil! h® ®eeu that he has a chance 
them "just before molting, and give your of <l°ing so already if he is a paper—we mean 
time to care of the chicks. pauper. He will be wrapped m a paper

If you have Wyandotte or Plymouth shroud' his na,ne will be engraved on a
Rock chicks of April or May hatch, Leg- p“p®r Plat®» a paper hearse, adorned 
horn or Minorca chicks of May or June Wlth PaP®r plumes, will carry him to a 
hatch, you are started toward the desired PaPer l*ned grwe, over which will be rais- 
goal. Tak%,the cockerels away at once and ed a PaP®r monument, 
let the pallets have plenty of room both by 
day and niaht. If the chicks are still too 
crowded sell the hens.and give their houses 
to the chicks. Open the windows wide, 
cover with wire netting, give plenty of pure 
air nights. Feed a warm mash, at least tdn 

ground meat and bone, every 
before 7 o'clock, cracked corn at 

about II, barley at 2 p. m., and all the 
wheat they can eat just before dark. Fresh 
water must always be within reach. Provide 
boards about six inches wide for them to 
roost on.

Be on the watch for lice. Spraying the 
houses with kerosene emulsion will keep 
them free from vermin. A coat of white
wash containing carbolic acid will

4a haunch of koodoo.ridillous ”1 °^dTPrti“gIt'0arMU “ rery 
betttv to let me support you.” ^

And so Blanche Ainslie became an edi
tor s wife, and the happiest of little mat
rons, and to this day Karl keeps the little 
packet that was “ respectfully declined.”

®em® Thins* «a African Sports

Sooth Africa may sometimes be nearly as 
hot as India, but there the hunter, though 
a sybarite by tempôrment, must be a Spar
tan by training, and almost necessarily he 
mas! be in tip-top condition. He does his

The Next Great Problems of Science. ^hoeTeatbe^"*0 th® ead<Ue or on hie own
The greatest of all our problems to-day with the cami 

is the making of the utilization of the forces knows notKipg 
of nature more general, more efficient, and The air ma 
more fruitful Could the engineer find a been hard, but 
way of producing steam power at a fraction down, empty *
its present cost ; could he transform heat his liquor 'tariMIlMPl 
energy directly and without waste into with, if he has has* felJ&lM&ttE 
dynamic ; could he find a method of evoln- and if he be happy is ft 
tion of light without that enormous loss ful Hottentot cook, alt ts .#i)sjOjnift 
now inevitable in the form of accompanying is ready to be served in reatHÏifte a 
heat ; could he directly produce electricity, ing shot from his rifle, and he sfta 
without other and lost energy, from the his haunch of koodoo or his sirloin 5 
combustion of fuel—could he do these or to his fricasseed slice of elephaAt 

.gs to-day the growth of all that is de- with sand grouse to follow, 
sirable to mankind and the advancement of Harris and Gordon Gumming dwell rather 
t.m,uL?re‘l” “kl powtre of ,tb= race on the killing of the game than on the eating 
would be inconceivably accelerated. it Yet the, sometimes record wonderful

’ very animate creature is a machine of performances after prolonged fasts : and 
enormously higher efficiency as a dynamic like Livingstone or Moffat and other iilae? 
enmne than his most elaborate construction trions missionaries, they own to the feeling 
as illustrated m the 20,000 horse-power eu- of inexpressible Wen tire which stole over 
nines of the Teutonic or the “ City o( them when natuM bed been soothed and 
1 ans or in the most powerful locomotive, satisfied with some plentiful but simnle 
Every gymnotus living in the mud ot a meal. The worst wm thet sometimes when 
tropical stream puts to shame man’s best the sport had been exceptionally gratifying, 
effort in the production of electricity ; and there would be what were comparatively 
the minu.e insect that flashes across his banyan days.
'a:,",°"a "umm8[ evening, or the worm Eland is as good as beef, and more is the 
that lights his path in the garden, exhibits pity, since the ox-like antelope is diMppear- 
a system of illumination incomparably sup- tog. Bnt the noble camelopard, though he 
erior to his most perfect electric lights Here fetched high prime on the Boulevard Hanes- 
is nature s challenge to man ! Man wastes mans during the siege of Parie, loses caste 
one-fourth of all the heat of his fuel os util- sadly when he is stripped of hit giant’s 
lzed in his steam boiler, and often ninety robe ; the beautiful water buck tMtee fishy, 
per cent, ae need in hie open fire places ; like most amphibious or water-haunting 
n.atn.r'i,m *S" î?lmal 8ystein, utilizes sub- beasts, and the still jarer roan antelope bu 
etantially all. "He produces light by candle, worse faults etilL P
oil lamp, or electricity, but submits to a 
loss of from one-fifth to more than nine- 
tenths of all his stock of available energy as 
heat ; she in the glow-worm and fire-fly, 
produces a lovelier light without waste 
measurable by our most delicate instru
ments. He throws aside as loss nine-tenths 
of his potential energy when attempting to 
develop mechanical power; site is vastly 
more economical. But in all cases her 
methods are radically different from his, 
though they are as yet obscure. Nature 
converts available forms ot energy into pre
cisely those other forms which are needed 
lor her purposes, in exactly the right quan
tity, and never wastes, as does invariably 
the engineer, a large part ot the initial 
stock by the production of energies that she 
does not want and cannot utilize. She goes 
directly to her goal. Why should not man?
Be has but to imitate her processes.—[For-

season.

Fattening Stock-
As the weather grows cooler, the stock of 

II kinds that are to be fattened for mar
ne t should bepin to have extra feed. But 
while one eye keeps a lookout for the mar
ket prices of meat and grain, the other 
should watch the thermometer, and at least 
twice a day both eyes should examine the 
animals and the feed trough or manger. 
Animals will not bear heavy feeding very 
well when- the thermometer ranges above 
seventy or seventy-five degrees where they 
eat and sleep, while when it falls below 
fifty degrees they will usually eat and di
gest all that is given them, but it requires 
much of it to keep up the animal heat, 
they do not fatten readily unless the supply 
is above what is needed for that purpose;

If they can be kept where the tempera
ture will i>e between the two points of fiftx 
and seventy-five degrees, and most of the 
time between fifty-five degrees at night and 
seventy degrees in the warmest part of the 
day they can usually, if properly fed and 
cared for in other ways, make more gam 
from the same amount of food than in any 
other season, but if they are partially 
fattened they will stand a lower tempera
ture better than leaner animale. We make 
no exceptions, but include cattle, sheep and 
swme, although probably the hog feels cold 
weather less than the cattle, and even less 
than the sheep. His skin and layer of fat 
that is just inside it protects him from cold, 
even more than the woolen jacket protects 
the sheep, because the latter is not wind- 
proof, while the hog akin is. Yet this does 
not .essen the value of our advice to begin 
to fatten the hog early.

Another thing not known by all farmers 
although it should be, is that cattle and 
sheep will fatten faster when they arc 
having a grass feed, not too rank, in the 
pasture, upon the same amount of grain, 
than they would upon dry hay, or rather 
they can eat, digest and assimilate a larger 
amount of grain when having a little green 
fodder than they can upon dry fodder. 
Tne succulent grasses act as stimulants for 
the stomach and bowels, and enable them 
to do more thorough work—.[American 
Cultivator.

TEE PAPER AGE.

uts his communications 
place for the day, and 

dwiebes. 
work has 
ML at sun-

coffin.
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thil so mat monde!? might show uts Bfe-tt 

methods. A young man named Neely ac
cepted the offer, and was blown about forty, 
feet into the air unhurt, but on his retorts 
to the water's surface he alighted on tlj 
fragments of the wreck and received 
fractued leg and other injuries.

t *

The Orofter Settlements. M 
Mr- Ronald Macdonald, of Aberdeen! 

Scotland, whoi^p chief factor for Lady Gath* 
anagement of her estates, was 
o other day, and went west the 

evening with Mr. John Dyae, the De

cart in the m 
in Ottawa the
same
minion immigration agent at LiverpooL 
The two will be back in the capital in four

not knowing what

or five weeks. Mr. Macdonald is on his way 
to Visit the crofter settlements at Saltcoata 
and Killarney. While here he had an in* 
ter view with Mr. Dewdney, Minister of t*™ 
Interior, and spent some time with the oi_ 
oials of the Dominion Lands branch, to fins 
out exactly how matters stand between the 
crofters and the Government. He states 
thaï Lady Cathcart has dealt most liberals 
with the crofters from her estates, havind 
advanced to them; half of the amount of 
money they needed to emigrate from Scot
land and make a start in the 
ing homes for themselves in the Canadian 
North-West, the North-West Land Com- 4 
pany advancing the other halt. It will be 
remembered that not many weeks ago Rev. 
FatVir A. E. Burke brought to Ottawa a 
petition from the crofter settlement at Salt- 
coats asking that the Government exchange 
lands elsewhere for the alternate section* 
now owned by the North-West Land Com
pany about Saltcoats, in order that they 
might be able to take up the second home
steads to which they are now entitled close 
to their present homesteads and to the 
church ana schools which they have built.
It was also said at the time that they werè 
in difficulties about the repayment of the 
advances made to them. There was noth
ing of this, however, in their petition.

what to

The Oondbr-
g to Humboldt, the -massive 

pinions of the bird enable it to soar over all 
the summits of the Andes, to circle for 
hours in those regions of low pressure, And 
thence on a sudden to descend to the sea
shore, thus passing rapidly through all 
gradations of climate. From Prof. Orton 
is quoted the statement that the condor 
“ can dart in an instant from the dome of 
Chimborazo to the sultry coast of the Paci
fic.” Snch declarations appear to have 
aroused ncMmsfiicion in the mind even of 
Mr. Bowdler Sharp, for he writes in 1883 : 
“ All observers agree that, when seen in a 
wild state, the flight of the condor is truly 
majestic, and it is capable of ascending to 
an immense height, at which a man could 
not breathe on account of the rarefaction of 
the air—a state of things which does not 
seem to affect the condor, who io often lost 
to sight amid the clouds.”

This agreement of observers is

Accordin

work of mak-

Winter Eggs.

“ There are some verses, too,” said 
blanche, reddening. “ and a little essay or 
two, written as spicily as possible. Shall I 
come to-morrow to get your opinion ?”

“By no means,” said Mr. Rubens, polite
ly. “ I will not trouble you to come dewn 
to this unfashionable locality. If you will 
allow me to call and see you-----’

“ I shall be so much obliged !” said Miss 
Ainslie, eagerly, and Karl knew that she 
meant it.

Blanche Ainslie went away, leaving an 
intangiblelittle scent of attar of roses behind 
her—and the sun dipped down behind the 
chimney tops, and the sanctum became 
dark and gloomy all at once.

“ How pretty she is !” Karl Rnbens 
thought ; “bat, pshaw ! the idea of her 
writing for the papers ! Poor child, how 
little idea she has ot the life that lies before 
her. However, 1 will take the papers to Di, 
and see what she ssys about ’em.”

Miss Diana Rubens was a strong-minded 
young lady, of a certain age, who read Car
lyle, translated Hebrew, kept house for 
her brother, and did nearly as much of the 
“heavy work” of the Weekly Shiner as did 
the editor himself.

“ Fiddlesticks !” said Miss Diana, as her 
brother, over his evening cup of tea, tossed 
the manuscripts toward her, and related 
his story. “ Little Blanche Ainslie could no 
more write for the paper than my canary 
bird ! But every woman thinks she’s a t-orn 
authoress, and nothing but personal experi
ence will grind the idea out of them !”

Then Miss Diana read the neatly written 
pages one by one.

“ Scented with rose,” said she, scornful
ly. u Stuff and nonsense !”

“ Well?” said Karl, at last, looking up 
from his own writing as Miss Diana laid 
the packet down, with a loud “ Hein !” 
which signified the completion of her task.

Remarkable Escape From Death.
An evening or two ago, near the Auteuil 

V iaduct, several French boatmen discover
ed a little fellow about three years old float
ing down the stream. He was unconscious, 
but was prevented from sinking by a large 
apron, the strings of which were tied round 
his neck. He was taken at once to the small 
building at the Pone du Jour, specially se 
apart for the restoration of persons found v« 
the Seine, and very soon the efforts made to 
revive him were crowned with success. The 
little fellow had hardly opened his' eyes 
when he said that he was very ihuch afraid 
for his mother, who had been in the water 
too. His remarks led to a further search, 
which resulted on the following morning in 
the discovery, near the Quai d’ Auteuil, of» 
corpse of a woman about 25 years of age, 
some of whose clothing was composed of 
the same material as several articles worn 
by the child. It is supposed that she had 
thrown herself into the river with her little 
boy, whose life was preserved under these 
extraordinary conditions.

Perfuming Clothes-
A delightful mixture for perfuming cleth- 

es that are packed away, and which ie said 
p out moshs also, is 
nd to a powder one ounce of cloves, 

caraway seeds, nntmeg, mace, cinnamon 
and Tonquin beans respectively, and as 
much erris root as will equal the weight of 
the foregoing ingredients put together- 
Little bags of muslin should be filled with 
this mixture and placed among the gar
ments.

now
broken as far as concerns Mr, Whymper. 
He weakens the authority of Prof. Orton’s 
statement by remarking that the Pacific isv 
at least 120 miles distant from tfie 4«me of 
Chimborazo, so that to traverse the inter
val in an instant is to fly at the rate of 
432,000 miles an hour, which would cover 
the distance from the earth to the moon 
and back in sixty-six minutes. The flash
ing of such a flight no human eye could 
follow ; still less could it identify, over a 
course of even twice sixty miles, the bird 
which started with the bird which arrived. 
As a matter of fact, it is said the condors 
seldom or never descend to the seashore in 
Ecuador, though they undoubtedly do so. 
elsewhere ; while, so far from surpassing 
man in the heights that they attain, Mr. 

ymper, who had repeated opportunities 
bserving them sailing to and fro, not 

above but far below his snow-girt encamp
ments, was persuaded that their habitual 
range did not rise above 16,000 feet. He 
ingeniously explains the ocular delusion 
which has probably imposed on other ob-

W orld’8 Fair Entries •
The following table shows the time in 

which entries will close in the several divis
ions of the live stock departments of the 
World’s Fair at Chicago, and the dates of 
exhibits for the same. They are classified 
in the following divisions A. Cattle. B. 
Horses, jacks, jennets and mules. C. Sheep. 
D. Swine. E. Dogs. F. Poultry, pigeons 
and pet stock. G. Fat stock. Entries will 
close for division A and B for exhibits from 
the United States and Canada an June 15th, 
189.3. Divisions C and D, July 1st, 1893. 
Division E, May 30th, 1893. Division F, 
July 16th, 1893. Division G, August 1st, 
1893. Ages of animals offered for entry must 
be computed to the following dates 
Cattle, September 11th, 1893 ; horses, 
August 24th, 1893 ; sheep and swine, 
October 2nd, 1893 ; doge, June 12th, 1893 t 
and fat stock, October 16th, 1893. The ex* 
hibition will open with a kennel exhibit Junft 
12th, and close October 28th, 1893, ani 
dates for exhibits of the

Only the Man Laughed.
They were discussing families, and c 

was up in which there were several girls.
“Where’s Allie ?” asked the lady who had 

been away for some years.
“She’steaching school.”
“And Kate?”
“ She’s dead.”
“ And Frances ?”
“ She's in a store. ”
“ Let’s see, there was a Jennie and Har

riet, too, wasn’t there?”
“Yes.”
“ Jennie was the brightest one of the lot. 

wasn t she ?”
“ Oh, no’-—in all seriousness—“that was 

Harriet ; Jennie go
And not one of the half dozen women 

talking seemed to think there was anything 
funny in it, when a man over in the 
laughed.

per cent.

Whanswer
the same purpose and be sweeter. Clean 
the houses often. Lice will multiply rapid
ly in the droppings if not removed. A grass 
run or better yet a clover field will help 
wonderfully in getting the pullets iuto lay
ing condition.

By October vou will be ready to move the 
pullets into their winter quarters. In a
week or two you should be getting eggs „ _ _
from thirty per cent, of the flock. If you Care 01 Spectacles-
are not doing as well as this, think over Keep an old roft linen pocket handker- 
your feeds ; see if you are giving a well- ch:-f to clean your spectacles with. If 
balanced ration llook at night to see if they e V, they may be cleaned with a little am- 
are crowded. Out clover in the morning m V water. Do not put them under your 

X maah> ““ m^1 *n,d bone twice a week pillow at night, and be careful to keep the
Will h* of bi|£ *eed lightly of corn, corn- frames straight, otherwise the lenses will 
Beal ea<« m«ungs. Keep the male birds not be true and your sight will suffer accord - 
ky thetas *m.l jva w>>k get more eggs. J ingly.

t married.”

corner several divisions 
are as follows Divisions A and B, Ang- 
aet 21st to September 21st, 1893, inclusive. 
Divisions 0 and D, September 25th to 
tober 14th, 1893, incl 
June 12th to Jane 17th, 1893, inclusive. 
Divisions F and G, October 16th to October 
26th, 1893, inclusive. Dairy products wu| 
be exhibited from the first to

A sign of plenty—$.
Medical Item.

Medical Student—I think, father, when 
I have graduated I will become a special
ist.

Father—What oort of specialist ?
“I think I will make a specialty of ear 

diseases;”
“I think you had better become a tooth 

specialist ; man has only two ears, but he 
has fifty two teeth that are always more or 
leas out of order."

°loaive. Division
t0pou made as follows :

the tenth
the following months:—June, July, Septeufr 
ber end October. There will be a sp<oié| 
display of sug*j beets during two weexs b*T 
ginning October 9th, 1893, and of petal**» 
and other tube»* beginning September 11th,

j
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y Lakelet.
I» mil1 is expected to get up Ttl 

Wgain on Wednesday to saw up 11/ \
■wdoe of the loge. > \

F Mr- Smith expects to have his mil» in r* 1Z ) 
■Clifford ready for work by the end of hiz\ Cf
1*92. His property here will be disposed Y * ,
I of at a reasonable figure. _ _ S

Lakelet sent forth its share of reprè- -XJ S . ^ \
sentatives to the Fordwioh fair on Sat- \ lUlOI/ 
urday. All got home that niebt save '
Mr. Haskett, who spent Sunday down Z-' x
south and returned on Monday. Our IjÀZPf fiP

boot m»n, Mr. Halladay, gave further M I LK~C
evidence of his adaptbility in that line 
by his tasty display there. We do not 
know how many opposed him, bnt he 
got the prise,

Mr. Carlton's business still keeps in
creasing. Since coming here the'success 
which has attended him has surpassed 
Lis own expectations. His ability as a 
jmechanic is unquestioned, and his 
feenipl disposition and obliging

i
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We are

Owing toPublished every Thursday

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron.

manner
won they confidence of the public, 

the result being the undivided patron
age of all i Jthis vicinity and many who 
are more' remote from Lakelet than"

—AT—

We have alsoGorrie, Ont.,

Mantles and Dress GoodsV Th, who are out of .employment 
wonldytioubtless get a job at apple pack
ing from Mr. Dnlmage for some weeks. 
He has a couple of gangs out now but 
fears many of the apples will be des
troyed before he can attend to them. 
Mr. D. says the profits on each barrel 
amounts to very little, yet from the 
enormous quantities bought the total 
Will amount to a considerable sum.

■ Prof- Munro, a phrenogist, will lecture 
here on Thursday night. We know he 
will not wake a “pile” here as most of 
the people are non-believers in snch a 
practice. It is the general impression 
that after examining many of the heads 
in the burg, there will not be found 
twenty.five cents worth of good in them.

The good Templars of Fordwich are 
expected at. Lakelet on Saturday night 
to visit the I. O. G. T. bore. We trust 
the Fordwich contingent will not dis
appoint our crowd.

Mr. C. Horton took his first trip for 
the mail on Saturday. Mr. Halladay, 
the old veteran, retires after serving in 
the capacity very faithfully for 28 years. 
For a time ’ the former part of his

Full Lines of
A Splendid staff of able cor

respondents in every part 
of this section,

in the

Newest Designs.' v|

I

All the Departments of-i-. , our establishment are full ofseasonable goods at right prices.ONLY
rx

$1 Per YEAR Do obteinlblV*^ W® keep the best qualities of Family Groceries 

Our 25c. and 35c. Teas cannot
or lead than 2c. a week.

be beaten TeaS'

w. S. BEAN,
Montreal House, Gorrie.

Job
career he wet. nee a week, then twice, 
then three trines and for the greater 
number of tüars could be seen leaving 

-'Itae burg six days of the ?veek at 12:30. 
Our expert mathematicians on close 
and correct reckoning say that during 
his term he lias travelled 41,400 miles. 
If after serving the same length of time, 
our new man has made so few enemies ; 
hasjmade se-few mistakes and looks so 
heany as Mr. HiUadaywiS^yink he has 
attained that of which any one should 
be proud.

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, including the very 

latest faces of' type, 
the most modern 

appliance»,

fe. s. çoorç Fordwioh
Fordwich Drug StoreHoller * Mills.ï^e<\i Ejrftfe & Llo<\n

Wilson Bros., Props.
A SPENCE, M. D.,BA mysterious murder or suicide oc- 

■ed in Winnipeg on Sunday. Olive 
■ell, aged 22, was found dead with a 
■sliçt wound in her body. 
fir- W. Smith, who shot his wife and 
V1 his child's throat, was lynched at 
Dynsmuire, Cal., Friday evening. He 
hanked the crowd for doing it.

J. C. Bell,

Manager.
AGENT.

Proprietor.First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and sold in any quantities.

FLOUR..
BRAN.....
SHORTS.

FORDWICH, ONT.Fast Joli Presses. ■per cwt. 82 25 to 82 50 
14 00 
16 00

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

---------- A FULL LINE OF----------.per ton. 
per ton.

-:o:-
SARA LORD BAILEY,

■The Great American Elocutionist, will 
■y an entertainment in the Town Hall 
^Errie, on the evening of Thursday, 
^■t. 20, under the auspices of the Gor- 

Brass Band.
■ She is a lady of prepossessing ap- 

HPferancc, pleasing voice and exceptional 
Ability and culture.—Pbof. Hare, 
Ladies’ College, Whitby.

“ Miss Bailey is certainly one of the 
finest elocutionists of the age."—Sea- 
forth Sun.

“She made it felt that her unique 
personality was potent to thrill, to
pliarm, or to convulse with laughter.”_
Carleton place Canadian.

“ No elocutionist has so pleased the 
fancy of a Galt audience as did Sara 
Lord Bailey. She proved herself equal
ly at home in the humorous as in the 
tpagip selections.—Galt Reporter:'

“ In her humorous selections she car
ried her hearers in spasm after spasm 
of Roistering laughter."—Peterboro Ex
aminer.

* * “ Miss Bailey combines strong 
dramatic instinct with exquisite finish 
of art.—Ed. L. McDowell, Prof. Elocu
tion, St. Louis University.

“ No one of onr graduates has met 
with so groat popular success as Miss 
Bailey.—Moses True Brown, Principal 
of Boston School of Oratory.

"She has become a favorite with To
ronto audiences."—World.

"Miss Bailey’s renderinp of * Life for 
Life,' has never been equalled in Toron
to."—Empire.

“ She has seldom, if ever, been ex
celled in Toronto."—Olobe.

“ Few elocutionists who have visited 
this city from the United States could 
be considered her superior."—Toronto 
Mail. |

Drugs and Druggists’ Supplies,

Stationery and Fancy Goods,

Special attention given to GRISTING, 
which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for G-rain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery andappliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

Fine Pojsil'er T^jpe. Good Notes Discounted.

:o: Special Attention given to

CONVEYANCING.We can turn out
edding Cards,
Calling Cards,

Business Cards,
Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

"W iY L L FiAPElR.6. s. çoorç,
North of the Post Office,

In endless variety and at eveiy price.Pat onage Solicited.

Wilson Bros.
FORDWICH

Blank Headings,
Insurance Policies, WOOL iAMTEX).

Listowel Woollen Factory.
W. O. HAZLEWOODPamphlets, 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills, 

oste rs,
?

j City Boot and. Shoe Store,
WROXLTLR

A Neat Walking Boot

Highest Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest # Wool ^ Market # in # Ontario.Streamers,

or anything in the printing Everybody Cwt,woo,,en BOOd
line in the neatest style 

of the art, and

s which we

JN<>W ü\nô Ffe^k Sfoclf,
We have never been so well fitted and equipped for a wool season's business as at the present one, 
and have never felt so coraplotely confident of our ability to serve you with the best of goods at 
bottom prices/ A specially attractive feature of our now linos of Flannels, strictly NEW STYLES 
far surpasses any wool season yet. 1 Is not only a comfort to the wearer bnt a pleasure to 

pretty foot. We have them—the boots,

Our stock of Ladies and 
them.

every one who admires 
we mean. And they abb cheap.On the most reason

able Terms.
FINE WOOL 800T0H SKIRTINGS,

(Something new offered to the trade.) 
Wo are the only woollen factory in Canada that make this line of 
half the price you pay in the city of Glasgow.

gents’ s'ippers is nnnsoally large and ehoiee.goods and offer them for oue- Soo
WARNING

Wo wish to warn the farmoi 
selling dishonest goods. We ha 
dealing direct at the factory.

rs not to be dec 
vo no pedlars sa shodde our 3y peddlers going through the country 

goods and they can only bo bought byEstimates Furnished A splendid assortment of Ladies' wear of all kinds is
shelves.

Gents’ can be supplied in any line.

now displayed on our
Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan

nels, Blankets, <vc
Thanking our numerous customers for tlioir past ft.-nr . ouîà beg to say come and bring your 

neighbor to see our stock, as you will be highly pleased in -o goods so low in price. Y u will find
us ready to give the most prompt aud careful attention t .il.

o:
Heavy kip aud calf aud the lighter Oxford, Dongolas, Wankenphasts, etc.

J. W. GREEN, 
Editor. B. F, BROOK & SON. moDrroa!o°n2thperiee‘y ^ ^ ^ m°8t «“de »

/
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EXTREMES.

Ü LIVE ?
f* Friendly Caution Against 
Tnm Too Far Either Way. 
many people are fond of ©ver
ge. They carry practices and Idea» 
•i and indulge in the nee of su- 

Vnquelified praise is seldom 
l for, neither is unqualified condemns- 
desirable, for the great poet found 

8 waa “good in everything.” The gen- 
use of extremes is apt to arouse snspi- 

to sincerity, and justly so. Take,

Township from 
Jting the.

Half the people of our 
another

mm■ion as
"or example, the use of mourning paper. 
Some people adopt a paper bordered by a 
black band fully half an inch in width. To 
say nothing about good taste, which may 
not bo considered under the circumstances, 
the use of such paper is entirely too con
spicuous. It obtrudes your grief upon every
body, and makes a display of it. The mat
ter is wholly personal ; it is not necessary 
to proclaim it to the world.

In the wearing oi rings and jewellery, a 
lavishness of display is often noticeable. 
This also is bad form, being a parade of 

personal wealth. Rings an<j jewels 
are all right if worn in moderation, but true 
refinement never indulges in excesses of 
dress or ornamentation. It is this over
doing of things that leads to difficulties,even 
as too much study may weaken your eyes 
or destroy your health* thus preventing for 
a time at least further acquirement «*• 
knowledge. In speech, also, superlatives 
are too often used, and they serve to 
awaken distrust. Absolute perfection is 
indeed rare, and exaggeration plays a great 
part in modern life. We think too much 
of our own importance, or talk too mueh of 
ourselves. We dwell too much upon fam
ily or society, and lend a fictitious value to 
absolutely empty things. The use of su
perlative words often tends to destroy the 
impression that we wish to eonvey, simply 
because we overdo things. A light curb, a 
little thought regarding things of this life, 

to accomplish the end much better 
than going to any extreme, however strong
ly you may feel.—Harper’s Bazar.
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THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

THE FABMEB NEEDS ONE.

U
the >y

Wm?d by a strajy button- 
P^^Wisthe back at the waist 

^^^^«strap is as useful a member of 
|P* the third leg on a duck, the fifth 

w mwi on a cart, or the buttons on the back 
of a man’s coat. Its only mission on earth 
is to disfigure the womanwho wears it and 
to prove to "an unbelieving world what a 
•west, self-sacrificing, long-suffering, and 
enduring creature a woman is. Only pretty 
women will be courageous enough to wear 
the garment, and no penitential sackcloth 
could be more mortifying to their vanity. 
Some .of these coats add to their other in
iquities, that of being bound with leather 
and having a leather strap across the back, 
but most of them arS^ontent with the rag- 
gedest of raw edges and stitched belts fast
ened with butter plates of mother-of pearl 
tr front

• ;
m w .

r-b**** PRICE, E™981*!

w. Cooper & Co., Clinton,
i

New Goods H^lpBooksiners and Stationers 
School Globes and aU kinds of Maps and School Snpplies. Write for p^jJE4 
o°r traveller wiU oaU on yon. * T***',#

Gome Tin Store.For the Fall Trade,Tfca Spring Hosiery.
Hosiery is another Important subject just 

»ow to the woman who wants to look well 
•this spring. The aesthetic young woman is 
Wveiling in the Douchesse stocking, a dainty 
and delicate affair, made of fina white silk 
with high instep of lace insertion. The 
stocking, between the stripes of insertion, 
is embroidered with white silk. Stockings 
with colored silk tops and high insteps of 
•andal lace are something new. So also is 
the Grecian stocking. This has a black 
silk boot with colored tops and fancy dock- 
iog a* the side. Another

Are Arriving.
seems

I

: Banning Letters That Came.

The charming blonde who presides at the 
registered letter window of the postoffice 
threw up her dainty hands with surprise a 
few days ago when a gentleman walked up 
to the window and, upturning a big grip, 
damped its contents before her. There 
were 470 letters to be registered. Such a 
task had never before fallen to her lot. Her 
appeal foi help brought the chief of the 
division, who provided help in the shape of 
three assistants for her, and the pile was 
soon disposed of. The man stood by until 
the receipts were given him.

“The fact is,” he explained, “I 
tary of a fashionable club, and it’s the most 
difficult matter in the world to'make them 
pay . up. 1 send hundreds of bills, and 
when I speak to members about it it’s 
always the same story, ‘I never got the 
bill, old fel ; certainly I’ll pay up. Just 
send me a bill and I’ll see that you get it.’ 
There are 470 delinquents in the club, and 
I’ll be sure they all get their bills this 
quarter.”

The responses have already begun to come 
in ill n way that, foretells the entire 
of the scheme.—Philadelphia Record.

■i
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i4very popular 
stocking delight in wearing is the “Mas- 
ootte.” It has a black silk boot, colored

s.

In Summer Goods 
offering some big 

drives.

iop^and^ lacing at the side. The spring 
a are a

le green called cigale. Argent, 
a grayish tint ; perse, which 

j olen<18 on the lilac, and eglantine, which is 
t In reality nothing but old pink, are high in

favor.

weshades for Jhe tops of stocking 
delicate nile

~T' *hich i«
blende on the lilac, and

IBs
For the Kitchen.

For the Dining Room.
For the Hall,

For the Parla
For the S®FRoom. 

For the Rich.
For the Poor

PRICES DOWN TO BEDROCK.

mm s

am score-
Queen of Washerwomen.

The queen of the Paris laundress has 
bwm chosen. Her name is Mlle. Henriette 
Delabarre. Her office is to ride in 
phal car at tho_fete through the 
the city. The correspondents say that she 
wae chosen entirely with a view to artistic 
effect, being a young girl of sixteen, fair- 
haired, pale"**ml of placid and ingenious 
countenance. She has been chosen queen 
by tile universal suffrage of the laundresses 
of Pari* She was educated by the sisters 
of St. Vincent de Paul at one of their 
flchoola, where she was remarkable for 
humility and obedience. They are not at 
all pleased at her election, which they fear 
will be ber ruin. The washerwomen 
au Ascribing to buy artificial lilies and other 
white flowers wherewith to decorate the 
vehicle which will servo as a throne to their 
most gracious young sovereign.

Clever Women. v __

Maude Thomas, a Newnham student, is 
a successful lecturer on dressmaking \n 
girls’ schools for the Surrey County Coun-

Julia E. Bulkley, principal of the Plain- 
field Public School system, has been ap
pointed dean of the Women’s College of 
the new University of Chicago. She " 
woman of remarkable executive ability, a 
writer on educational subjects, and has 
travelled extensively in this country and 
abroad.

Annie Crosby Emery has recoived from 
Bryn Mawr College the European fellow
ships of 1892-93. Within the 
years^Pour new 
by the college, besides the European fel
lowship, which belongs to the graduating 
class.

w*
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streets of tel
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See Me about Getting 
a Furnace .

x>Our purchases for the Fall Season 
are arriving, and include 

the choicest, lines.
success
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Lamp Goods, \Had a Familiar Sound. 
“What is the name of the young man 

that’s coming to see Claribel !” asked Old 
Spudd, looking up from the “Stocks and 
Bonds” column of his newspaper. “I think 
I’ve heard it, but I have forgotten it.”

“It is one you certainly ought to remem
ber easily enough,” replied Mrs. Spudd. 
“His name is Oliver Cromwell.”

“My memory, madam,” said Old Spudd, 
looking fixedly at hér oyer his glasses, “is 
ft8 good as yours. Cromwell is the 
of that merchant down in Hamilton that 
claimed I cheated him out of $37.40 in 1873

FÜ

Cutlery, 
Tinware, etc.,

In endless abundance and Variety.
Among our Fall Goods are Dress Goods 

Mantlings, Hosiery, Underwear, Grey, Navy 
and Check Fannels, Blankets, Yarns, the 
value m the majority of cases being much

Repairing
DoDe to Order and in First-Class Style

consignment of eggs. Yon can’t fool 
me on names !”

Que Little Point.

The professor had talked to the class 
an hour and a half on the question of the 
tariff.

“There is one little point'still unsettled 
in my mind, professor,” said one of the 
pupils, a thoughtful young man whose in
telligent face and close attention had great
ly pleased the instructor. “It is this : Who 
finally pays the tariff on imported goods— 
the foreign manufacturer, the importer, or 
the consumer ?”

next two 
fellowships will be offered

JAMES SUTHERLAND,.
Tinsmith, Gorria

ALL INVITED. 1What Is Certain To Be. 
Although just at first The professor sat down profoundly dis

couraged. That was the precise point he 
had been trying to explain.

so many of the 
bonnets and hats seem elaborate, it is cer
tain that simpler aud plainer styles will be 

** shown a little later on, and they arooftenest 
what is wanted. Small straw bonnets not 
unlike the old-fashioned cottage shape will 
be worn, and a simple ribbon of flower 
trimming is all that they require. Although 
heavy veiling is shown the lighter veils Patay Sears, of Howard County, Indiana, 
will be used, especially with bonnets, and a-e<1 108 year8. has been a church member 
now just remember this, the summer is a hundred years, 
long and sunshiny, and so don’t bo in too The average mortality of unmarried 
much of a hurry to get a bonnet that will between the ages of twenty and twenty five 
grow tiresome and faded long before the »a 1.174 in every 100,000, while that of 

^ golden days are over. married men is only 597.

Odds and Ends. 
Many watches make five beats McLaughlin l Co.,per sec

ond, 300 each minute, 18,000 every hour, 
or 432,000 per day.

TiX
Glasgow House. THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALLFrench Women Journalists.

The two most noted women in French 
journalism are Mme. Adain fcnd Mme. 
Severine. The former is well known to 
English-speaking people as well as French, 
both as a journalist and as a woman of let-

Hats, Boys I
Raise your hat, boys, when you meet a 

girl or woman or elderly woman that you 
know, be your acquaintance with them ever 
so slight.

Take off your hats, boys, whenever

IS THE NEW PREMIUM
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meat, with Funeral Procession TtT
•he fbreponnd ,

Âhtil ^ Followers j View of Westminster

~K'W «“«riker. Tm, Wragty EMPms /re for balance of thl, year. • 
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you
enter a house, be it the home of poverty or 
wealth. For thus will you prove yourselves 
to bo possessed of the spirit that distin
guishes the true gentleman.

Mme. Severine is said to possess a
prodigiously facile pen and to be “kindly, 
eminently democratic, wearing her heart 
upon her sleeve, nothing ot a blue-stocking, 
and having the gift of tears to exaggera
tion.” In Addition to this she is the best 

jmpil of Victor Hugo. Mme. Y ver occupies 
auiiïqro pi'ail^ in French journalism 
porter of police oases.

u
»*

A Unique Order.

A bureau of press clippings in London 
has received the royal “command” to furnish 
twenty distincts sets of newspaper cuttings 
from every periodical in the world, so far as 
obtainable, referring to the death of Prince 
Albert Victor. The sets are to be pasted 
each in a separate album.

it

Favorites of Fashion.
The favori tie hats for spring seem to be 

the large round chip affairs, which are 
stylish and exceedingly becoming. A very 
pretty one, tyhich is much admired, has 
the crown trinjimed with a white silk scarf 
laid in folds, pierced hère and there with 
jewelled pins. Af soft white silk butterfly 
bow trims one slide of the hat. Towards 
the back and falling over the hair is a 
bunch of white 'ostrich tips ; the tiniest of 
white curly tips cover the brim as a trim
ming. ____ ______ ♦ a.

The Beauty of the Royal Family. ' .

Why ?
“Riches have wings

At least, so people say ;
And yet, why is it that

Thy never fly our way*

id

W4

Stopping a Cough.

It is said thyTcoughing can go stopped 
by pressing onXhe nerves of the lip in the 
neighborhood of the nose. A pressure there 
may prevent a cough when it is beginning.

The beauty of ;he roytl family of Eng
land is said to he Princess Marie, eldest 
daughter of the I’uke and! Duchess of Edin
burgh. The yourg lady will be present at 
the first drawing room of the Season.

Ineligible.

Tillinghast—I think I can get you a situ
ation as a government chemist.

Winebiddle—Why, I never analyzed any 
baking powder in my life.I
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F#isrîs»ïtts
keep them.

.v.^^'%;£:=ErEEB‘,
would homes*/y call ornaments to their p
fessioo so far as their sense BP __ _ ___
decency is concerned at any rate. On board 
the seized sealing schooners there was a 
quantity ,x>f «tinned supplies, fruit, etc.
This the Russians confiscated, and the of-

SESSrSSSSS
It was then that that town laid thà founda
tion of its wealth and greatness. In those 
prosperous times marriages were frequent, 
and in the course of a few years I united in 
the sacred bonds of matrimony a greater 
number of young oonples than in any sim
ilar period during my ministerial career. 
A favorite fancy of the millworkers was to 
be; married at the manse, and I was often 
aipused at their lavish expenditure and love 
of display.

JOne evening I had arranged to" marry a 
e time an eld-

OÜBIOUS WEDDIH3 moiDEBTS.

tion, and I have soon the flurried pair get mÛSELÜÏ • 8 “a’’’j 
in an excited pucker in their desnerate P6®#11?® eway m a hardware shop eardHefforts to push the refractory symbol»ver £ keioh 1 hi*V*er*l* *#tl* °ldf Wa1

I was marrying a couple ^fmUtwo7ker/ * !" yarned, oh ! to mightily, to ,a*
The ring seemfd wedged with little wrini TheA'woffld1 honwkeeping for him,el* 
kies at the second joint, and the combined Crlifl T bls »weetheert, Sarah* 
effort, of bridegroom und bride to .Up it «y“h^wJ atlTa'“ W
down the finger were unavailing. The man . Llu. ^. L She l. the daughter of ■ 
grew red in the face with his exertion., and when—unhi!i!?h 7“ ,Ale“nder Fotruch ■
I wa. really afraid he would di.loe.te the day for him—eonle one jg
finger. I wLpered, “ Leare itwh^ro iuë ^ Z ZI'. b®Tbad t”
and let us proceed.” No, he was not going méh ThVf? “ uncve’ Jo*!Ph Pot- .« Tfi 
to be beaten with a bit of a ring. Baffled at |ivJj' .fyS"3' :rTh? P“t™oh; tween u
all pointe he at last ..id, “ Vlfeet it, wcet wlfadonted bv a w^wi, JTP* ■ Potr",°h °f Green

The bride at onoe staffed the finger to * J hy ”h>,",0'“-. »ho degrees i.™.^^_into her mouth, as if it were a delicious I "tofhîiî! ThT.hôl"^". ‘ ph1y“C,'an- r«s°ureel^ü?SB|
jS“8 ™ ‘b“«tJ,rV‘^ ^uarMh”wl'lfacWfdt1,ttg him âSSM

su^TSSîâfS Uîs^aJjaSîiSïS
suits, white kid gloves, buttonhole flowers, mTTr, _ I through a magnifying glass in the works of wheat whirh t how ’ aD<* ^ fc^e hnestgaf Aiüns whttimsJ —TIP0I)£8- r,.:r^;vrt:rdhi^ g^K^ir ^J:iFt!L7a

ESFF"™" th--an;::r:igher.s,,„n - sa sMSSSSSS

mtoëëël,’ 7hh lh“ bl8 Sigera dovetailed ‘b« exceeding prosperity of the colony. had fa,'en heir was duly made and exploite per acre for many8yeara past Sian tRë 
. i Vlug acr°a8 h“ capacious lime was when any colonist saw in the ^, The sunshine which fell upon Alexan- American farmer. mJina^to»n,mëL . 

waist-coat, and, transfixed with «impie as- Eeglwh papers or magazines a discourse on 1.” * b?"se »eemed to be more golden than “ Die causes foi thi. ë™—l!ët!i D kota- 
tomshment, gazed through his spectaoies, colonial indebtedness or extravagance he ,tbat "hl?h tell on any house in the neigh- sion in,the Northwest of céiva^Jïd‘’J'7“' 
that seemed to surround his eyes with knew that New Zealand was to be pointed bourhood. Everybody heard of Alexander’s are "first th.™ , l „ cereal production phosphorescent circles. When îhe cere- at as the chief sinneri^“clnySLTr '“ck; « ho didn^t ad^i™ the young Monte fudef S.’ 1=80,^“ ^,™^ rt1" 
mTL V 0Venr n"n-the party hld r6tired yeara the shocking examptoof prod- ?r?to of tb* east side ? Alexander never Pacific blowing ”ro„»h -”™J*,fal<l oftb«
my guest jiushed his spectacles on to his ‘g»l‘ty and wastefulness, in whose path bad e,° many friends before. The toilers passes of the Worth ln/t h« f . .n ^n”
forohead^and slapping hts hands on his knees there was no way to escape for many years "tged upon him suits of clothes out from I long summer davs of hii^.M^Ht°d **“* th®
exclaim^: “ Well, that boats all! What *> çome Now'all that it changé Z h”r' [ant“tic «««t He could pay vas! Smor*T.^.hhSdin^nnSiS™,* 

working classes coming to? I had Zealand has turned the corner. We were for,them when he would. Dealers in fanev inn season ik. ' T Ü. i” tbe 8™”" 
dav aSdî^kÜV hUMbl° weddiDgin my long.on the down grade, but are now as- ”ecktiM vied for hU custom. Furniture while the cold winters prevOTt^bede’vèlool 
whn’lemn teckonlcould now buy up the cending. Other colonies are worse tha . iïf“ "“"t down on their knee, to him. ment ot inwet pisto wKkh so i„Z ÔiîZ
whole mill where these people work. Mark ever we were, and are getting berated and ?Vould he not. honour them by choosing in milder nlimJL, Tk. " '° 1J ”°U*
”!y WardJ’ the,e d»ft youngsters are begin- eoolded, as we once did! We are actually fron' their stock to fit out thl palace he 1 y sufficient to ex^afn^henfant “."nw'li 
thafthnv UiT§ end of tb" tether- and pointed at by cur neighbors as showing how 1W0,u1,d "«ek The most rsoherctie collar cfcmon.trated to exMrien™ that ail ^tji
that they will find out some day. You can’t a colony can recover itself, and after beinn i’uttol,e. *• they say on the cards in the are produced in 4 ! 8

From the 1st of .Tannery next there will a 8.‘lk Parse oul of a sow’s ear." X almost overwhelmed again recover life anS BhowVy jewelier’s window., were not re- «re near tlm northernmMt" li^t at'whïïh
be a reduction of 60 cento per ton in the “ÏÎ!, 7,'?,! ! ?t.tb,‘ bic of philosophy, strength. And so when we see articles cl,erche enough for him. Connoistonr, in they wUl grow. b “°*t hm,t at whlch
Suez canal tolls. The board has fixed the 8ay • That is the order of the day in “*vmt c • . . I nrfMitnm <>».. * - • • ' ®
net dividend at 105f 60ei. per share. As n„“i° Ranme ’’ . T ments we believe that o"n'r"ncightora 'will I p.refer *174 carat diamond to 'aTcarai'I .. Wi,hlnAfi1tDIAN wi1TE*’™'1\
the net dividend last year was 86! ,5ci . the On another occasion I was asked to marry probably suffer more than ourselves stone. He bought everything on credit, ! „, 1thn .e >’eflr* lrom the prheent time
increase amount, to 18f 73ci. In accordance fn°OUp,e m 4 our.ous out-of-the-way place are not, however, disposed to do rod,hi« credit was simply unlimited. Ho thr„„ of Pr.°8'eM. and within
•ith the London convention, the ship own- ^ auo‘h'r part of the country, about three much in the wsy cf hallooing We do not I 00uld have “ashed a cheque foe a million ther!«mZf f® W°u " ba,tened ,a ‘itlle.

customers of the canal arc to share in 113ta,C, fro,m.,th® town "here I then *eel yet that we are quite out of the woods. any”hete the Bowery had the prosper- in„ 14 “hanuei for vessels draw-
the profits after the payment of a dividend , 1 fo«nd the house full of weddmg Our debt is almost as heavy as ever it was oua traders of that thoroughfare been^c- lhr"ughCanadmn tem-
of 90f by a redaction in the toll,. «“est. and there were evident prépara- and to meet it we have to levy taxation thu =uat?med keep such large amount, on ^ ï !t,7 fr?m ^ke Superior to the

The Aden camel battery, which came into Za mlp8 ‘h° 'T^ The gride .. exceedingly burdensome and the full e,U hand’ He became wo tr4„. e“s o “nd
existence some years ego, is doomed to ex- ri j™! ’ ahy-lookmg damwl, with effect, of which we have not yet ascertoiued. TB. howling swell peû wflh H M
tinotion. It appears that the Arab tribes dro°Pin8 eyes and graceful, pose of B«t at all events we are not addin* to our nf th* n ril. p.nn(1 ia„ 14 , fc ^ water tJirou«h tho
inhabiting the debatable land are nowpeace- ?8“r0- 1 fr?’utterly taken back by what indebtedness and every day we are8mcreas- R tb bowery—the Clinton street Beau S' anal" “d no transfer,
fully inclined toward the Aden garrison fol,owed- As soon as the marriage cere- mg pur means of paying. While New South fit ih l” " dlaD|?ndB wero the envy of ^b^1"bli,V'ow can. “>mpete w.th an expresi 
though not to their immediate neighbors so n'°ny ",aa completed, tho bride asked me Wales and Victoria are now writhing with thVh!,!’*41!,?'1.”"" H“ ol"tl:es illustrated n al“' ,The canal boat carrying 200 tpae,. ^ — 

f>on.plcl,W«tate-..i. c M, > Y b7- !nade a that the Camel battery work is confined to maaoft'. timid voice : "Please, sir, will deficits and striving to cut down their over ^he best æsthetic moods of the east side d"*wn bymnles at the rate of four miles pel
bcenFrepmSV-», him ’ tT°k^a0lS 7b“lb ha,'re “hows and rehearsal when the Bombay com- V°“ laptlze the baby ?" and at the same grown establishmelts our colonial treasurer îh!°JS" Soc‘ety welcomed him. He was bT no possibility compete with tho
goes toP Ottawa 'rta,tem mt al«° mander in chief or some other high official "ornent one of the women lifted a child is in the position of having tc, proclaim a ‘h® 8ueat °Lbo‘V>“r al «very picnic, and hi. ‘7a™ablPa carrf,n82>000 t0”'. propelled by
what other statem™t!Tk Ï.Ï lf niccssary visits Aden ; when, as a rule, the peacefully îuï.tle Çradio- In my innocence I asked: surplus All this has been brought about bv Pr®a®nc® au®Ç|d 10 •Pfke a target excursion a“ the rate of fourteen miles per hour.
American Consul», hav=beenma.le. I lie inclined ount does not shine. It has there! Whose baby is it ?” and the bride, with several good, old-fashioned methods which to rTk- .Sllver Dollar Smith sought A“d while the United States farmer has
wailed unon bv fw ‘i? port been fore, been determined to store the’useful “/“-’Ç "car,et with blushes, meekly answer- have been successful in cases of extrava- *° ?n*ia‘hia mhirests on tho side of reform, be|d llla °frn i.irly well against the semi-
Francisc^chooner P(’ nïïft °f ^% San fiMI® guns of the Camel battery in the Aden wi I,ta "'c®' *ir-” What could I do ? gance since the world began and which will fhat g°hnny ,J?rodaky no le6s earnest “irh™7he*t P°wera °* hdie, I do not
Americtn Government 5'llWhlte j an?‘Ï6 ar8e"S until such time as the playfulness of Why should the innocent child 1m denied he successful to the md of lime We !;ba4 l1® Ç“tb,a pc!‘tlcal fortunes with the ™£|bo'® h" can bepe to wm in competition

' —-—-fuTlÿadvïed ‘ .dingiy the Arab trihs, outside of the Aden defenses tlle Christian sacrament ? The infant was have stopped incurring indebtednem We hT.W n Kepublican party. Alexander fr111}."™ of the same race, men justes
’ - may lead to their withdrawal placed in the arms of the bridegroom have spent less and we have had friends by the legion. He drank cham- intelligent, with a climate no more rigorous,

ThcscJZ.n °T"ER SC,,00NE‘y- - frltrrawaL father, and, with an extra touch of |atlZ ed more. We have imported less ami FT® r’° excl“ai0v®|y that he forgot the fr‘tb a»o.l»tea.t as fertile and with transi
and cUewhèr!, ?l!?knemOWnera j” thia city A Bt,..™ (11 ■ that! sincerely felt. I solemnly commended we have exported more. For instouce to ■ "m1®, SpecnUtive mothers with Pcrtotmn fçcil.t.e, immeasurably superior.
MaSlî the Pt,ovln=e have really A Strange Claim. the baby to the care of Him who said "Suf- 187a the imports of New Zealand Amount "arr,ag®able daughters set their caps for ïh® great plain, of the Canadian North west
SâtheVi.o n fe*u T ler® ar® “early 40 An American named Webster has made fer httle children to como unto Me.” ed to £8,374,584, while the exnorts were Vi"1' Rehccca ■ black eyes lit up and burn- a.r® unsettled now, but when once the condi-
■fhekehooners either now on the Russian an enormous claim upon New Zealand a^T h.8 , £5,743,126 This sort of thi ” ^ ! ed when she saw him ; Miriam’, rounded tlona of «a‘l a"d climate which there exist
■l l1’®r ®“ ro“t.® therefor, ami no one can through the United States Government, and south of ïï TJ Cxper"nce "f marriages down to lSSS when ti.e immrl bo8®m Palpitated when he approached her. Me supplemented by facilities for trans-I hX,”T°futhT area=iz®d already, communication, on the subjecHtove been home mirées ”n.f’ Her® tb®rf ar®, 941,900 teMlïfT?! S Si But d,5 Alexander forget hi, Sarah, the portat.on not surpassed, if equalled by■r, judging by what has been done in the opened with the Imperial Gnverr, i„ ,L marrlagee- Phe ceremony takes place between 18T0 end lnaa i7’ httle girl stitching away at the neckties’ those of any other region, I believe the

ie of the RosieOhen, the Willie McGowan® Welder’s ,tohy i“ that whei a voupu man ZniZt’," '? c'rc„witncesed by a large the^tën of “14 fill wh!toPOrCe 6' ‘° Did b® 8rofr fickle! ricl/as he believed hbrn Canadian Northwest will settle up with a
' Ar,el ami the White, all are in danger, he came to New Zealand iith «X» ^l'a™ / J e" .the et'<luette for the i,IclcMed l)v !") (rM'°iOT Scan ®xport® aclf to be ? Not much. He loved Sarah, race of hardy, intelligent and prosperou.
ould these vessels be seized and the offi. invested in goods to trade with toeM.ori™ ‘ b® brat on thc.apot to wel- ports were 4 SO?Sfi!' l!d'„ In,18^.our lm and with the original Solomon he sang people, and will become the granary of the
(S anu men he treated in the same way a. He purchased from ti™m thë rtoht to set To Ctotod^t .“manJ ^ “More precious than rubies is a virtuoSi «cHd- He who can most Iheaply reach
nt!l ,hV6re- "° de Çan tpll what the a trading station at Coromande!a£d walthS in which l bride ”7 h °f E“glaud made a boSnd up to £9 it7fi64 In IHlKI .h! woman 1 yea, than refined gold.. Selah.’’ So th® market, of the world can control the
nt ol the injury and los, will he. Not first white man to settle there He Zëeed L on Waa Plaf®d m a very try- | im„orta were mbthe 1890.th® y”"ng Alexander took the blushing Sarah, market, of the world.
, ™“ch valuable property in danger, to speak the Maori language, sinddarielr in- the îhuroh bv "*dbWn “e1® 7 year (£6,260 525)! while the expo™ wZ to^be &>urt-hou.e on September '« last, “ The day i, near at hand when Ameri-
•1 er7 hvea of tlie men who are on creased hia capital by trading in Dork tim some look in n » a venerable, hand- £9 8] 1 720 In 1891 the irrnnri^w vr ^U(^8e Van VVyck made them one. can farnieray»iu8t meet such competition ae
d are risked Even now there may be her, and ether productiZ* Tbiuiht ” bridelaâ? ënd™^’ '.“‘‘Ttî bya,beïy rm,mitnd «porto % SU^O ThJT,her® 8 ?° do“bt abo“‘ that ; there were tb®y ”«ver met before, and such» few of

of them turned ashore at Behrmg land at or near the site on whichthe cRvnf ?%br‘d®8ma,ds’a,ld they. t«ok their places creaseinthe import. 1 nr„;„ ® plenty of witnesses. There were two of the tb?m have ever dreamed of. ’’
(1, ora^ngthe inhospitable coast, to Auckland stands, and was the first white bride^ro^m 3“”? »r"1, ButJthe their progress toward somethin^H^.1?? ■* t unclea- two of ,ier cousins and her , Such an opinion is full of hope for the
e or suffer privations, and there will man to settle in that locality As he one ^T ^ “l110 norLfreSve^Sion^ ThîXhfî \r f 818ter Jennie's beau, Harry Marcus. Then f?tu«*e of our great Northwest. The Peace

•Inch they might be Lou|ht home. In claims to be the pionee”* If" tivilizâttol to a’growton^'to™'11’'6 r?fllea?d flutter of hZtog"^  ̂Tlreit °dfmMd 7"th™’ t|her<’ 7®nt to the Potruchhome,where the wedding for a lime by United States3^ canal restric-
ihscnce ot further news, the excitement -that part of the colony. He Jserto lhlt rôïïd - Whito to a. t'7'"'1* .T,®”4 itself to stock land whtoh was Mwî/hlto! nT! w“apr®ad- / nightortwoafterwardf ‘j®”». “le foregoing quotations point very
hotted on the grindstone of anxiety, when the British Government“ „ ™ë£t,d Ï.L.J bndegroom ?’’ I brou ht inl„ Cuft”vatto, y ^ « phnton Street did honor to Alexander. It clearly to the time when Canaja will hi
O IS no means of communicating with .ion of New Zealand his lands i^d^the! tlmv n.h të Bh,°ul,d re,Ur0 lnto * hurstout into flags, bunting, andChine.el.n- "aster of the situation with a clear water
Chooncrs to warn‘hem Of th®ir autici- property wereworth £l,000,000,terling and ^* 6™ t 1 wiUl, a burdened with a surplus. tern,. There was a brass hand, and flower, route from Port Arthur to Liverpool, and

K.?sU”sn*s;=rslS FriKHiFa"f'1 - -ïri’Sï.i'rK aasï=p'isri jT.=;Æ,Æ;î 

sstirst-ts-rsir tssss^KSSisis Ssyassasassas ***-.0.,

ss^^BsnS-srisr.S?- = esi^e^sssirsyr

to render!ssistou^e.erH’ ry’ t tnd^nF^f  ̂ “-‘ÏTelt “fncT fi’më tumu^dX'eër «^° & incarne

er^tii'"1^™4"® Seab ^ «and

^ "aa“h®" i-itoUiamndf°deienrtd^ T^3®b“S"

his wav wrmi 1 e by.th®m' but, if he had cognisance and support of tho Government luxu-y do it vracefullv8 T innocent into occupations that were nonproductive. }”“enending.him tul-bits, cut him ; nine 
w«VIty„'„I™;iT tbnt a British warship of the United Stated and the Preëhi.ït wë, gënïlyon'you iry°Ul ^ At the present time the stir of new settim ^'“™,8l>r‘«k«dinchoru, for the money he

„ ”?„ nt. lo Patro1 the waters of the requested to take such steps as ho thought care not to disarrange t 1 went on the waste lands is being heard all 1 4kcm; /lie furniture men would not
vessels avainVët9,laIî,COaStS 40 proteet Britiab Pr0Per to secure William Webster a met- She bore up splendidly and frreath • over the colony, and this heroic work will thët i/ü abed;4lck on credit, and the gems 

g nstsuch piracy as that of Rus- settlement and final adjurtment of his cllim self-possessed ?of the ’whole Tr4 1101 cease till New Zealand is financially safe ^d nnhhf,‘fiUmmed hlS ah,rt. front and gleam-
, against Great Britain. The United Stale, crisis wLn.se] 1,7 „ , y' lhe and sound.l yaam ed on his fingers were lost in the cavernous

“thti ntl l fl’ -beeBc'mmed in disgust, Government has propotod to submit thë to wlteh tim entrMce of“ r°Se U must be acknowledged thatso far a, r®0®8?®8,0* P/wnhroker’s safes. The trades- 
safean^r ^F8 P'® J!ritiah fla8 ”aa clai" arbitration, and negotiations ato aëi^he and the tes, man \ br;de*roo"J governments have any credit in the'Lë P,C?ple- trl®d ,t0 haT® ‘be law on him for 
thepr$cëf Grëët BritofnthaT h^V1 l’ow Pr0“«di''g between London ami Wel- satisfaction, walked down tlieb aiëlë“Sttorië citation of our affairs iti. due to the Atkin. ° U,nm8 good’ und”r 
respëctÇd everywhere BuMt„„.îa8 ^ “ V‘°W of 'determining whetlier unoon.cious that they had been the cauto fon fiua"=e and adnimistration. The land , false pretences;
thaTalmost ainmuc can with imm u "“W !i.1/atlon Proposal 18 to be accepted or of any awkward waiting,and they wore both 4W’ t,°°’ '! exac“y th= ■*“ as has teen in [or taking the things that they themselves
suit it, and the^rittoh flay on ™P“ lty ln* ° Slle,‘'on Wll , of course, arise as astonished to find the bride lmd already °Perat*on for tile last five years. Last ses- had almost forced on him. But Justice Kii-
vesseroanbetramplëdonwiëhH,.? Td‘an, b> whether the Imperial or Colonial Govern- arrived. The ceremony proceeded iëthl th® property tax was repealed end a breth-oh, second Daniel 1-decided that 
punishment.” P ‘h little fear of ment or both, should pay any award which usual way, and all ended happily The Yfi a“d lncume ‘ax enacted. It isestimat- Potruch- had up to that time done nothing

One thing of which Contain ft,» . faLë, 4 4044 mlgb4 mak® m Webster’» bhmder arose by the driver muddling his * lb4S 41880 W1 P™duee not less than the llll‘ P aced him in the law’s grasp. But 
complains ifthlttlwa^?^.0!! faTO"r* “rd®«- of going first for thëTrid.' ÎS“ï"/“» ra,ac! by 4h® W “**■ 1f?r8®’ ?“d «»..«» «eU. the lov*e of Sarah.
5EBE£™sF 1 staaysasBi ESsES™8

‘ “■ «s=SHSES 5£5iSSs5tSx=x-s &z xtè
justice. ‘ ” get 8cant frMn Antweip to Boston, arrived here this groom instructs him to pîfce it half wa w v E,D8I?Dd bavlng money mvestej in band a iettqr asking him to consent quietly

ENT1TI ED TO vn , morning with the Norwegian barque Gas- on the third finger of thelëff h!,J , ?y N?,7 ZeaUnd- All these provisions liave t0 a divorce. Ho replied, declaring that lie
Whil! the c!maf aT ItEDIT' tle,a4> bamuelson master, in tow! CapL bride and holding it thereof!! d / 41® 811 ‘Frun the 6al"ltlet ot next session be- would rather be sentenced to prisoh for life

brought hack to V’totori “fd me.n *b? Wor® Hudaon reports that on Monday, 22nd insti, ibly the following formëîà a,ud" fore they come into actual operation, and lhan to part from her. To some men 1 hat
able “shelter” ofVp«tt f4i°mibeU‘h08pl4' "n lat. 45= 43' N. W., long. 57° 37' W., rinl a token andliledëë nf'th 'V’th thl? we confidently anticipate that many ini- might seem the choice of two sentences but 
enough to get aiav uëdëë ëë8vkIW!l4C, B!ad ,le fe!l in with the barque totally disabled covenant now mëde^bëtwixt meLd°th,ë'1r Pavements will be made. As for the land not to Alexander But Sarah was inexorable, 
and arp apmrriii tr any conditions, and leaking. He toék her in tow at 5 n thee wed in tho name t, a thee, I nationalization theories of the premier. The suit for divorce is
enLn anCfC0^n«‘y^rateful,toCaPtain L«r- m. on the 22nd with a a iron «wind Ind fi u* i°f nt FatSerT“d of they are disturbing enough in their wav

SBs&HvFSsr
anv one nr en special courtesy to moderated, and arrived here at 8 o’clock atmmhliniy hlnei i» the a C^',<xf^^e ëreat strengthened against anything like head-

sa*» as* -s sr, ■rS- ^ sisti spssms

£’ül~X-;.ir.‘:i ■ waswSiÏÏ-sJSSiRtœK; JÏÏÏÏXSïsÏ”tS

A Scotch Minister Tell* of Unusual Hap 
penlnss 1» Mis Experience.

I have observed that marriage, especially 
among the working classes, lsoreatly af- 

When trade
among tne working 
fected by the state of trade. .. ™ 
is good*marriages increase, and are less fro- 
qnent in times of commercial depression. 
Thia fact indicates that the romance of life 
among a class who are generally regarded 
as reckless in the matter of marriage is after

Aotiva Measures Beine Taken to^ Folly

Cfr*I«" «me»'» na Pcdrtl.r» or Cam
■ ed ClMda-ltoarH For ether 

HciMsam.
The Victoria Colonist just to hand fur- 

' " nishes farther particulars about theseizures 
r ft °?iï® Bnli8h Sealers. The Colonut says ;

has been no occurrences in conneo- 
«•n with the sealing industry for some 
mme past which created anything like 
the same amount of interest and ex- 
citement as was engendered yesterday when 
the complete story of the seizures of one 
Aoatiiûan and tht*e Canadian echoonsrk trf . * ,, ^ -
tke Russians waa read. Not only, too, wu ,, A5°ord“18 to **« «“mates furnished by 
th» the case among the schooner owners !b? ?®pa‘y commissioner, of Calcntt», tbe 

— tbemtolves, but almost every one wm talk- 44,1 o”*™™ of tea in A seam last year 
mg about the tontrage. y amounted to about 90,400,000, pounds, as

At a meeting ot the Sealers' Association f°"?parSI with 89.M9.000 reported by the 
held yesterday morning it wae decided to i”!l?a5®î “““"«•“on and about 81,000,000 

V have a complete statement of the case pre- by the tfaiie retnrna. The fignres in each 
1 Par»d to aafbriel form as possible and tole- ?*** ar® bi8.ber ‘ban those of 1890, the dif- 

Premier Sir John Abbott at Ot- !««”«»’varying between 2,200,000 pound, 
«wa to ttiat the Government can have the !“ tbe‘rade returns to 13,000,000 in the es- 
fuilfactgat it, disposal This was done! ‘'““‘e* ‘b® Tea association. Both the
and lastnight the message was sent, so that t4adF and!'8tr‘Ç‘ returns show a large in- 
» reply win probably be received in course cre0*e m *•“ yle,d per acre, and the improv- 
ofaifay or two. The sealers hope that the mJë!!'^î?10n 'raU'v8-
Dominion Government will take immediate , 11 “®‘ 18 tlki°8 British goods to even a 
totlon and promptly lay the foil account of wito Sikkim”4 t,4"» 4. ?,d , for,® ‘be war 
the toiture before the Imperi.1 Govern- 7 th , Th® to**1 TaIue of the trade 
ment, so that the rights of reisels flvine x 4 - la?8t reporta, to 3,500,000 rupees 
the Briti.h flag on the high seas may be , • “.*7.‘ormer yeara ‘he balance it in
maintained. < 8 y “ freer of ffibet, the exports from that

The Provincial Government will also lend at 2.««>.000 rupees, as
THE WEIGHT or ns INFLUENCE ig* f m"»00® ™Pf« of importa. From

in endeavoring to have the matter adjusted "®D8al ‘he principal imports are indigo, 
a. promptly and fairly a. poMible. y ester- P*®®® 8°™», woolen goods, tobacco, and 
day morning Hon. Theodore Davie, Premier m®.
and Attorney-General, gave instruction, to 1,ln»‘™“on of superstition
have» complete statement made of all the wa! 8UllJPr'val1*, '.n Kashmir is the fol- 
frotajand oiroumstancos of thecato, Ihese to : j,® municipal committee, with a
bo prepared in affidavit form and forwarded H®w,to ■?n£idy lb® *ir> bghted a large unm
et «nee to Ottawa. Thie prompt action on ^,40f «"‘Pbur Ares nr various parts of the 
the part of the Government wifi aeel«t very ®14y" Home of the Montais preached that 
materially in enabling the Ottawa Govern! *Sy i**P lo opP®a® the wil1 of God will ex- tnenfc to deal with tbe jase. ? ^ divine wrath more, and that people dy-

The Premier, speaking to a Colonist rè- »fg ? tho where sulphur was
porter Yesterday, said he thought all that re/uk ™t£'Ûn ?r infideIs- The
would be necessary would be to lay the com- «5?” ?” hour P«ople ex-
plete tmguished the fires Wath water, aud thus

care and money expended for the public 
good was wasted*

it would

PK0M BBITI8H IHDIA.
Trade Willi Tibet-Supers tllloa In the City

it !”

oouple at the manse!audatëfh 
erly friend, recently retired from 
oessful business, was staying with me, ana 
wished to see the ceremony. Three cabs 
drove up to the entrance gate, and my 

immediately filled wi

^graphed . . ----------- a s uc-
business, was staying with me, and

mi goo 
the da

. , . contrast ________ __ _ s„.„c
tweeu the humble tenement in which he throughout thi 

*u------------ 1-------to which he "

are the

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
before the Ottawa authorities. This would 
show clearly how the matter stood, and he 

« had every hope that the Dominion Govern
ment would act with promptitude and on-
fufiy advised”8 4’nperial “°'erfiment 

The British Columbia Board of Trade has 
also taken the seizures into consideration, 
and a memorial has been prepared setting 
forth the facts. This is to be forwarded at 
once to Ottawa, within urger t request that 
every step necessary be taken both to pro
tect the sealers’ property, and to secure 
compensation for the seizures already made. 

'Ml* l-" 9’ T Vancouver Board of Trade

am recover life a
. - . -en we see articles | „ - . ------------- — —

about Australasian financial embarrass- Pre910a8 «tones were delighted to see him

£an a

e a!*ed to co operate, 
r of Customs NlilneColh

round,
suggested that the ladies should"retire into 
the lestry, but the bride declined with a 
gentle firmness, as much as to say, “ I
have como here to be married and F am „ ~"T ‘I,—TT* ,v,“*v ”“* “‘““urcr nas a

®i
minutes that seemed drawn out mto ëë ± ^ !±4; ---------------- - ----------- ’

An Eastern Potentate’. Jewels- 
A correspondent of the Madras Timet 

describing the old palace of lhe Gaekwar of 
Baroda, says Here are stored diamonds, 
rubies, and pearls of almost unequalled 
magnificence. In a small, commDn-iooking 
showcase, under the charge of the sentry, 
are the Royal jewels, valued at three hun
dred lakhs of rupees. A magnificent dia
mond necklaee, worn by the Gaekwar on 
State occasions, is the chief among 
naments. I forget how many ni 
compose this necklace, they weré too nu- 

to count, but the pendant and the 
finest stone in the necklace is the historical 
“ Star of the South,” This famous dia
mond was discovered by a negro slave in the 
mines of Brazil, and is the largest diamond 
ever found in the New World.

the or- 
amonda

merous

Tho slave
was rewarded with her (for the discoverer 
was a woman) freedom. Bought by a South 
American bank for £30,000, the diamond 
was sold to an English merchant for £60,- 
000, and by him sold to the French Govern- 
ment, for many years forming the most val
uable of the French Royal jewels. When 
the days of the Republic came, the “ Star 
of tbe South ” was sold again, and finally 
after many vicissitudes, was disposed of to 
the present Gaekwar’s predecessor for £90,- 
000, although some years previously 
of $110,000 had been refused for it. The 
“ Star of the South ” is but one among the 
dazzling array of gems display 
visitor, to describe which would 
the power of any but a lady’s , 
scribe. I brought away a dazzled Remem
brance of rubies and emeralds, sanphires, 
diamonds, and enormous pearls, but/ to de
scribe them in detail is beyond my

an offer

ed to the 
be beyond 

pen »Juo iik*

now pending ; al- 
though there are people who say that Sarah, 
in forgetful and forgiving moments has con
doned any marital crimes of which her hus- 
bfrnd may have been guilty. But here’s the 
further dancer of acquiring a reputation for 
being rich without having the money to 
maintain it. Potruch cannot drop the tastes 
he acquired during that happy period when 
he thought he had millions. Every now 
and then he imagines himself rich again 
and indulges in purchases he cannot nav 
for. r J

Bibles Chained to the Pewf
In an account of the parish of Little Stan- 

more, close to Edgware, published7 by the 
Rev. B. J. Armitage in 184(1, it is stated 
that many of the prayer-books given by the 
Duke of Chandos, who rebuilt tire church, 
“still remain chained to the pews for the 
use of the poorer parishioners.” The present 
rector, the Rev. J. R Norman, it is inter
esting to note, informed a correspondent of 
the current number of the Library that al
though the books have dis&ppèared long ago 
there are still some traces of the old state of 
things, “the staples remaining in many of 
the pews, and in one or cases & portiax 
of the chain is attacbnLv

The Czar is displeased at the recent con
flict in the Pamir country between the Rus
sians and Afghans, which resulted in the 
Ameer appealing to the Indian Govern
ment for aid. Ella Wheeler Wilcox was bom in Johns

town Center, Wis., about the year 1845.
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if:

f,
always mike when travel- 

brok en Into broad roads.
■ useless to try to estimate 
■ht passed within a few miles 

^Rpmeut. ■
Hssage of the caribou u the most I MlltMl |#r

^ypELi^, Insensi.

Kroron^^rs^: “̂r.r.u s££ SirEd

'££? S*0ry “ T- ied^ïÆI* w»k°.Ttt*nn^^

r.e b®‘'d«on tlle prairie ever surpass- Ottawa Fbh Pensa. «S j the ?'P■R- transcontinental route
size La Fonle of the oaribon " The to— ai , . and delighted with Manitoba an,l 7h,
àîlf h“ ^OVemlWn Mr pike, with souto of the city/f* Ottawa’ % “"a" 1 N|°rth.’*e't- , He said to a corre-

-and five Indians of the Atlantic Railway Sa, bT,n “ f ,C“Dad* m/n t fs // : 1 don't think the Govern-
MIow Knives trios, started for tho “ Bar- tonished reronth, at / «mpletaly as- 51»“» U générons enough to this country.

—..«n Ground.' Whilst crossing Lake Mar- Perionron/!!!,,/' 6 th” marvellous ex- They should be more liberal in their efform ____________

W.^nd^^.iy35r^r: Bothtt^h

■Pfful reading by any ?,h we or^f Erjerer (musk-ox), Et- th« Ofnntry tide, and his illness and been wjst of Toronto teforo Yh ""Ver ”oth the method and results when , „ ^ MURRAY, Gen. Man 
^^^“r adventure in wild îuSii*L*?p! Ga“« were snatched from the wonderfnlrecovery have been—indeed still font great wheat areas now’and am ast!Z Y?8 18 taken; it is pleaaant 4 0ustom House Square.
n„ f i*‘?'w'»nd«™n the dog. charged at. gal. topic, in th. town and neigh- “bed?' area, now and am «ton- and refreshing to the liste andTotn -  Or any Local Agent.-- ~ PurAi?Ttdh, m^^^t ay^Cf^pÆ ^LcM °T™ im, to Meoc^ ' ^^^“pOyonthekid^ <

indicated by saying that R lie! tl,e fir»‘ «‘“'had put hi, foot on Ttnd it Fre« Press staff journ.yjj toTlMandHaîïî on„ f™8 to Mp°c*- Liver and Bowels, cleanSes the SV8-
W shownaouroe “ft1'» Coppernmm Rive! turned out to be oie of the email mice so ,0“«bt °nt Mr. Sand! for the pur^Tof thf pTlgrim«e ^ ° Um” °f V*0-8 who 8° te“ effectually, dispels colds, head-
men>r ÎÎ ordinary maps of North C°ÏZnon m the Barren Ground.” ascertaining the truth of the Paiements the last renoft ÎÎ Mecca j8 obtained from aches and fevers and Cures hfthîtnn!

rica. About the middle of 1889 he left T^e northern limit of the previous ex- made regarding his recovery. Mr Sand» i* dali fmm P?1!11 ®fthe British Consul at Jed- CODStiDation 8vnm r»f te.^AhKeCSnadilu PaeifioXnway p=diti™ was passed without flKg mu!ï- tut wiry-looLgyàung ln pit’yolTiTg^ ‘ .app®a"‘hotduring the onlv remX of hJV*/lg* 18 the
A tray.1,„d by Edmonton, the AthainJ! OI'and once more Mr. Pike and his men “f about 32 years of age, and when met h! Unded !r ihL, 7.P!g l?,’’ bound for Mecca, °I Itff kind ever Dro-

1 tion !’nG‘r,.t,hS|SlaV? Rircr t0 Fort Rerolu- 7”! entirely without food, and the sleigh ‘be newspaper man the bloom of health British l!dUrS° 10 ^7^““ H',°35 wer® duœd, pleMlng to the taste and ac-
L,.„ u..3 realBlaye Lake. This outpost of dogs were with difficulty kept from eating ”5».°“ his cheek and his whole frame show- 6285 Egvntians 7SS<t were Javanese, Ceptable to the stomach, Drontot in
lh!th?rdw.eh^COAmp“5r'VMreaob.d by l"!, ““.J11* ‘hick weather ha! «d-W» ? “nimpaired vigor and vitality S iSK'sSits action and truly bené&R ite

ob^^fTO”-?d,M.r;Sprerred0{vfrrth®^

ed nnr?h th?5 from il his expeditions start- mon£ the air cleared, and a large band of hla per/e®fc willingness to give all the f” ts der are not s^H?^00^16! °f the remain- hetithy andap*eeablesubstances, its

itih~ - - both 5?
I wen-equipp^, ‘««"roionut,8 who ha“e t «^^b” kiÛtog°!mem, îrotftttî ‘b”6 y»r™ago Iwm al'way^héaUhy “Ld coughs fd^d S°^hem Red Pine for bottles by all leading druggist^
S>f A,mnrep mr'constant touch with a base dlffioulty or reaching their habitat, is mere ?'ron«- >»«ng m the open air and being well ncrfect emith” d",v th° m?at reliable »“d Any reliable druggist who mav not

bis troveeudis t „r d“f »on  ̂^ ^ ^  ̂MS

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,|reafmh„tr::r;d:t^;^wy^r: 2^r,.pyt„i,b.:td,^iLT.A^Lîk"K ha^ài-rp^i"*^-*-" L.

»nal eupply of provisions and tnhJ™P.n orossed the portage to the Great Fish 4™./ rfal1. 5"d remained there for th™.“ i n. h»n honesty. >1 UOUISVILLB, XY. MRWYOM. H.l
ghich his companions took care shonlA ^bioh he managed to descend as far a. I fore 1 kn«w anybody at all. A m.Aid  — -----------------------  A.P. B2A. --------
Btonclof fr/t,nT auday pMaad with no hv th. L^L6?4, ?■> Tb.ia was reached Xf“ “ “ but could do nothing forme ' ---------
8 u.f i™ f w ' and whcn the gun or net "y the end of Jniy, but as his men-Yellow h.atJ,came llom« and appeared to
2t w?th^“ght meat thera was nothing to F.n,!f ere a1" ”?rtal dread of the S|‘ aRr,*bt^for a time, hat after a few days 
•a™11 , 8 Esqunnaux, and would not go further with J. 5^d trouble began again my hand con-

On August 19 Mr. Pike made his first oi'tl'ih’ 4b®1».‘«"‘tory■ be could not push | th.a twitching and cramping that
*t^aKrel,,m‘uary expedition-and it ‘ï.0 10 Gcaa” and visit the scene badpraoadad tbe stroke. Up to twelve
« the 5th of September before the canoe of tha Franklin disaster. By August 24 he tha, a*a the»a twitching fits were 

°reat Slaaa Lake waTac was back at head-quarters. ‘he ->?ly symptoms I suffered from
i^thl*7ih h Pxex'sions wereerhausted, and hp't ?e* 10 aketch the most perilous ÏÏ!lnH*"jAuiîu»t, 1891, when I was in
Ld dZï b* a°ud n,na othara started from °'Mr-Plka “journey... He determined to '„c Sd°,n Vll|ag<= I sustained a second

a?? witb only a dozen email fish ?f.turn to civilisation by ascending the Peace stroke* and remained unconscious for about
rL°^“ng'r dnxmga paddle of thirty ?*tva[ 10 th® Rocky Mountains, and, having “van ho,ur"- A doctor attended me and I 

orth ffn'ttmg the btke for the 8”t through the gap in them, to still ascend ™aovered suflîciently to be brought home
iftlcn'f T,h,eaa' w,th three ducks, had To the river southward, until, in the neighbor- ?fU’rJny raturn home the paralysis steadily _______-
fflee for the two days’voyage. The route ',00d,o[ Macleod s Lake, he could cross the I fa', .ed on ,na- »nd I lost the7 use of inv CfAAllfflllfii

b vs ho rt along a chain of lakes divided ro nd® l° ln ® Fraser River, and descend that "fa™ ,and leg entirely; my right eye nllllf I

at irS^6 CIIIII Çlflil , 0( Comp,etc 8tea 1,

dfyl beif-starving condition for several w‘nter on a canoe journey in th® wilds we.t dXrô a, ' ? ' Stuan and all the OI Pn« Cod Liver Oil with feeder ln û.e ml^.'? P»ump'' tha best holier
Laï hail subsist?/,fn0eileavin« Fond du of ™" range. But he determined to 0U3 caae au! t,°"nd '5®' M mlne was a curl- HYPOPHOSPHITE8 'ead wator ho™ tog n t? mu’1 int®

.'r™st^«zs?-?ss

—— sssaitp lovely TINTS.
iBDemKrrT^g^ 1. C^[U1 valent of money to ed to know the route, and Charli« ^n,i pA 8tantmedical advice, but continued to erowFT^fat the fort 'He leaves the trading- had just m.de it and were returning Th„ 7°r®eaDd w°rs®. My rightarm withe,ed!nd 7177-------------- --------------------
tet°cfrarU°nitfF,"{ aprf‘oba™® “ no!hLg!rlu/dth8eU,det3h7dohh°dr®;lJykne, turn myroin/b!/ “ll/antimel ha/'t/d ^------^Add^ssi’iR/s/BURN.Toronto. I fm?-gb^hat °ld rcliage firm which has stood

S$SHEB.^= SrîHSiSMsmmmimrn sws - ^ -thl*hav« rSr/fi °,fhard8lllP8» but once reach Macleod Lake they had to ascend aîllôf yh ?lIIland g»ining strength, until 
found txanmn Î d Jh® hunting ground and alongside the Parsnip, andprescntly brand, tn iîft 1 Z** ab e,î° 8° abo«t. and finallymmm mmm

. place of string for lacing snow-shoes and » scaffold, tho party started ’ 0 form®rly. You can see my right arm which Pabk & Son, Toronto.
11^^^^’®™"“’*"^  ̂ P^^be/ot/a^/souf/ilm/whfch ALBERT POT T PPP

the.» Of / cold season, the bestskins ging behind, so that progress wo7 not ifs would have done credit to a blacksmith In AH-lD-Llll 1 vULLL(j"jj,
[ » M ‘be.ha/'-.hon'a/dleÜ? / BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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W »H effete, deadly pois- 

~ onous matter. Also it 
fW contains all the sixteen 
I v elements of ripe mole- 
X eulv life, builds up 

a \ every weak part, ro- 
stores nerve and vital 
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The Cod
That Helps to Cure
The Cold.
Thé disagreeable 

taste of the
CCD LIVER OIL

Is dissipated in

L

MONTREAL
18th to 83rd SEPTEMBER, 1898. 

SECOND ANNUAL FAIR I
‘“tub CARIBOU

That’s just what everybody 
see a wall tinted with

Meg.îflcent Jerttealinral Display, _

F1M asaass;*
fcg^MUitaiy Band and Concert.

, ^ Br'iflîürëSL'üSSmKff11"310’
A BlttbAY & S)l, IJJH EAL. ”ectric8,ro®‘«'rwcoth.

DURING TIE EOT WBATEffi
You should use Rloe as a light and 

healthy food.

says when tliey

CALSOMINE
see those

MANUFAOrUBKD BT

OPB» DAY UD Ninirr.
. XMtroiif sas ontvtrjB

enrolappUcatloM for space should be made at 
^^•"“dau Information, address 
*■ ®" ’,TKV*h'8°,'(, Manager nnd Secretary 

___78 St. Gabriel Street. Montreal. V(jiU41te°v® tests 8fts tei EOE’T HAVE A DOG
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SEED FOR A BAT
THF UlirriiT #%

pon^RBouuj

FREE,
Parmeps and Stoekmen. Hi ê

5a .
»

Celebrated fnglisli Willshire Oils
(Patented in Canada and U. S.)

È^SSSSSBeatsthe ReeoPdI
™SAVES FUEL

RHEUMATISM INSURES COMFORT
What more do you want?

Send for “Brownie” Catalogue and Price Liât.
H. ivbs & co.,

manufacturers,
MONTREHi -

greatest
PBICE 50c. PEB BOTTLE.

J. CROSS, Proprietor,THE FIn£ST
- OWEN SOUND.-aassusœ- For sale by Druggists.

UNICORN
07T»
VU STQBÇ
^ÏD FEED

MIXED PAINTS
its

u“ la POULB ! LA FoVlLE I 
J Scattered bands of cari
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Then do it economically. 
Chop your Grain with a

h g ot Ut
ptwte, who had gone) for firewood 
up before daylight wjth the cry of 

N Fo\dt! La Foule! and eveû in the lodge 
If could hear the curious clatter made by 
Iband of travelli
|ally come, and during its passage 
ays I was able to realize what «»

&mm. Waterous 
Chopper

RUPTURED
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OHA8, CLUTKir
hnrgieal Machinist, 134 Klnggt. wTîoronro.

BET
CRINDINC SURFACES : Best
Buhr Stones,

0Ü French
unëqnalled for duiability.

WiTEROGS, - Brantford, Canada
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Firet-clana hemlock lumber 
ow price of 16 per thousand at the 

Wroxeter Saw Mill 
Mr- Jaa. Ireland

Gorrie Jewelry -Store

ip-" jg ÿ
A fire in Bueno» Ayres destroyed 

for the property to the value of #2,200,000.

15,442 acres of land in the Northwest 

realising 150,067.
The profits of the Olympic Club of 

New Orleans over the recent prise-fights 
amounted to 142,660.

Dr. Ferguson, ex-M. P. for Welland, 
and Mr. A. DesJardins, M. P. for Hoohe- 
laga, hare, it is understood, been ap- 
pointed to the Senate.

Annie Scotmeyer, aged 6, fell into a 
kettle of boiling catsup at Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Saturday. The child was literal- 
iy parboiled, and lived but a few minutes

Bargains are Flying and there is I1 beg 10 •=»««« to the general PubhC «Üt i 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one 1~t16 Mr'Ir6lat"1 waa “ ‘he
®h«raod the presentation was made in 
recMpition of his services.
» lumber at thé Wroxeter Saw 
■ 8ee advertisement ip

complete stock of^

Ladies’, Gents’, Boys’, a
------ FINE AND COARSE^

SOOTS and SHŒ°"^rde Tsh'teragLit^6
another

AA.
death of JOBK DAVIDSON, J*.

Mdomhas each a feeling of sorrow 
graded Wroxeter as whop the pews 

■cached here, op Tuesday forenoon, an- 
■oonorng the death of Mr. John David- 
~ ff x- wht°h occurred at an early hoar 
{ ^a‘m”nun8 at his residence at Paris. 
LHe had spent his holidays with his 
Varepts and friends here, and had left

PihL’RrsrSït:
éecond teacher ip the Paris public school. 
Hardly had the school got settled down 
T W°? Wbe” h® was taken Ü1 with what

5ph°id feTer’ Bnd in spite of all that medical skill and kind friends 
eouid do ho passed away. Last week
l '-STm6’ °f r0Ieter' we"t to Paris 
to visit the younp man, but even then
U»6 hopes of his recovery were faint.

arrivc* i= Wroxeter on
flT.T’ u af*frnoon’ and the Masonic 
fraternity, of which he was a member, 
took charge of the funeral on Wednes- 
»ay after.,oop. There were about 70 
Brethren Wingham, Brussels,
Tees water Fordwich and Mount Forest 

mg represented, besides» large atten 
dance WWroxote1 ^ D. D. O. _ 

Wingham, officiated. ►

. Paris.?, !d|BEndelVO" Society, of 5£r 6 w“ » member, sent
a beautiful floral pillow, which, with an 
appropriately inscribed wreath from the 
Brethren of Forest Lodge and several 
hoquets from friends, was laid on the 
casket. The Wroxeter Royal Templars 
of Temperaneo also attended the funer-

Mrted tobate toteeirde.
^«dftmther The pdl.beare*»( 
Bk» Thoe^MiUer, Jas. Fox, Jno. W. 
Hreen, Jno. Barnard, 8. Taylor and Jno. 
«tend- As soon as he learned of the
serious nature of his sob*» Wxj&m Mr 
Davidson started for his bedside at 
Bang, and remained with his boy until 
his spirit took its flight. The profound 
(sympathy of the entire community goes 

^(put to the bereaved family who have 
^*ost a 80n and brother who had built up 

a superb character and whose personal 
brilliancy and well-known perseverpn™ 
would certainly have given him a prom- 
ment place among his fellow

At the Very Lowest Living Prices !

-e*. _ g? -

are cordially invit^.tô call in and see them: ’

•phe Immense Slaugh

Hemlock Silverware of all kinds 
Jewelry of all kinds.

*2* You

EC- SHAvWp.^

j N“k door north °t Fennell's Photograph Gallery, Gorri^

ill I make a specialty of Custom Work.
Repairing done to order neatly and quickly

Lumber IP. X-

At the
Wroxeter

V »’
enXCatavartetynd Bye"glassea 1

*Saw Mill
STILL CONTINUES and farmers in. 
tending to build next year would be act
ing wisely by laying ip a stock of it, as 
many are now doing.

The price is jbut*^

#6 per thousand.
the lumber is Fibst-Class Qdalitt If 

®?me to bny do not takes board 
that the slightest objection could be 
raised against, and your atraigbtfor- 
wardness will be rewarded with ample 
satisfaction m the way of good, sonnd 
Hemlock. Now ib your opportunity, re
member! Grasp it I for the iaSkr is 
being sold faster than it is cat.

The Wboxeteu S-zv-Mill,

Millinery
Opening,

Repairing done in the neatest style.

W. 3DOIO-

* FordwieH e 
Hardware • Store.

Î ID.AZRZB'X""
Alphabet :

M. B
The cJNO. BRETMOUR,

Mrs. Allison’s Millinery 
, {Opening- occurs To-day and 

following* days.
The Ladies are Cordially Invited to call

and Inspect the Lovely Styles and Goods

Ê| • -
-

j\FIRE AMO 8T0CI

UsuranceAgent
BROS.WROXETER.

Reprksrkts:

Wellington Mutual Fir. Insurance Co.

Mutual Fire Ineuraeee Co. 
Wt<*gltlli>: s'ire Inauranee Ca 

nowtouScal Mutual Fire Insurant» Co.

® Inauranoe Co. 

uranco Co.

Ontario Mutual Live Stock Inauranoe Co.

A pple parère.
IB rushes.
C utlery.
D oor Bells.
F ftve Trough.
F lax Plow Line.
O ate Hinges.
B alters.
I rons.
J elly Cake Plates. 
K ettles.
L ace Leather.
U annre Forks.
N ails.

O ils.
P inking Irons.
Q uilting Frame Clamps. 
B at Traps.
S coop Shovels.
T nrpentine.
U pholsterer’s Taoks.
Varnish.
W ire Clothesline.
X-cnt Saws.

Give John a Call.
~Ul

7>Just Received!
CO Y ellow Ochre. 

Z inov 
é we sell th■j Ji t/m/n,

TjPlILOR,

men.
em very cheap.

it lllisons
WBOXETER FALL SHOW.

The Wroxeter Horticultural Society 
bad to contend against very cold weath
er, and the sad funeral on the second 
ay detracted considerably from the at

tendance, yet

amith5,Tnni«ghLaH Complete New Set of Tln„ 
TiW*ri n ,a.re,p^red to furnish all kinds of
tj~ware’and do a11 kmd of Repairing on short no-, ., - a very good Show was

held, though not up to some other years 
The display of roots, fruit and grains 

was very choice and would have held its 
own in a

Has Removed
To the Sharpin Building, opposite the 
Albion Hotel, Gome, where ne will be 
pleased to meet his friends and custo

mers.

A Fresh lot ofDARBY BROS.much larger Show, but the 
Ladies’ department fell short of the 
usual number of entries- The Hall 
looked very attractive on the evening of 
the first day when quite 
visited it. Gorrie Brass

Oranges, Lemons, 
Peaches, Grapes, Tomatoes, 

Bananas,

a number 
Band

School Supplies,
*****

m #

Your Cocoanuts, 
Sausage, Bologna, Pork,

Best Chance 
to MAKE MONEY is at the

Dates,
Gorrie Drug Store.

Jorrie ^oolqi? JJilt 2 A fine assortaient of Confect 
and Canned Goods.4 Best W all Paper ons

fo^ e
AT TH*

4 Gorrie Drug Store.
AofIWairkPnrt^dnthef0re -at y vacated by Mr. McKelvie 

ot Walkerton, and put m large stock of
Tweeds, •Flannels,Blankets,

Shirts,
Stopking Yarn, 

oil Single Yam,
citizens of Gor- 
my large stock

taken in exchange.
hatom HAND LOOM, and will do Cus-

Jt Pure Drugs,
AT TH*

Gorrie Book Store.

* e IT

* m,

\ e P rapared RomocUea,
surrounding country to call and ; 

before buying Fall and Winter *. ssee

7Gorrie Book Store. ■
cernent.

Oils, Perfumes, Toilet Goods, Books, Stationery, Fancy I Jd^-^^^^nChgU,t?etese 1 better petition

J cases less than before, ^ arges will be ne more and in some

3sr, GHiiiisr,

Druggist, Gorrie.

my store open at all times. *

J- R. WILLIÇAM
jure Dealer^i. W. WATERjiOUSE. Fumi

take)Member of Ontario Schoolof Embalming.
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